
m a c k ' s  
jp t r a c k s

... Kff A«tA-by dave

A coyple of weeks ago we 
mentioned JAKE LAMB in this 
column and referred to him 
in |^ich a way that he men
tioned it to us on the street.

Jake says he didn't mind so 
much being referred to as a 
"Republican" if we had only 
used the entire phrase which 
goes with this name.

He goes on to maintain there 
are two words in the South
erner's language which should 
always carry a prefix.

is “damnrepublican” and 
the other is "damnyankee.” 

Thank you for that kind re
minder. Jake. We'll try to 
remember both in the future. 

* * * *
At the Dimmitt-Friona game 

week before last this scribe 
got "thrown for a loss” by 
a referee during one of the 
plays.

'¡jp had spotted all the play- 
e r i through the view-finder on 
the camera but alas, we hadn't 
thought of a referee sneaking 
up on our blind side.

Sure enough, the play came 
around the end where we were 
standing on the sidelines and 
in an effort to get a good pic-, 
ture of the tackle, we lost sight 
of the striped monster.

I P  were reminded of his 
presence in a rather forceful 
manner when all of a sudden 
the world turned to black and 
white stripes.

Reminds us of one time down 
at College Station the Aggies 
were playing SMU when a sim
ilar experience befell a buddy 
of ours.

As many of you football fans 
kn<jj|f, SMU has a jackass, par
don me, a pony which they ca ll1 
Peruna and set a lot of store 
by.

Anyhow this jack . . . pony 
was standing on the sidelines 
during the game with its train
er, or holder as the case may 
be. Tbi« buddy of ours was 
a photographer for the school 
paper and was busy running up 
an^lown taking pictures.

he hadn’t noticed the pony 
standing behind him 

He was reminded of the beast 
when as an Aggie ran for a ID  
the photographer was jumping 
up and down and yelling his 
head off and we always figured 
the . . . pony resented the Ags 
scoring and reached out and took 
a plug out of the photographer's 
lovifr anatomy.

Which all goes to show you, 
don’t lose your "head" over 
a football game.

* * * *
BILL BUCHANAN was by the 

office last week and remarked 
about part of the column on 
our editorial page, "Yester
day.”

He remembers the incident 
of ¿he body which was found 
east of Friona back in 1933.

Bill says he was with an un
cle J. D. BUCHANAN who was 
farming in that area that par
ticular morning when the Mexi
can sheepherder came running 
up telling about, or trying to 
tell about, finding the body.

“Usually the Mexican could 
speak fairly good English, but 
tha ̂ morning he couldn’t speak 
eitner English or Spanish,” Bill 
says.

(Note: We ran into Bill again 
and he says the incident above 
wasn’t the one he thought it 
was after all, but another body
finding incident which happened 
in Friona about 1940 or '41. 
Guess we have more "skele
tons in our closets” than we 
figped on.)

F R I O N A  D E F L Â

Audit Report for 1957 
Accepted by Trustees

Members of the Friona In- 1956 roll was collected and collected during the month of

* * * *
Over the weekend several 

"hobgoblins”  must have made 
the rounds here in Friona while 
most of the folks were away 
watching the Friona-Farwell 
football game.

Upon our return to town we 
spotted several spots where 
something out of the ordinary 
hadNccurred.

Down by TASTY WILLIAMS’ 
place of business there was a 
roadblock made of his tables 
and benches, in several other 
places we noticed trash cans 
in the middle of the street, 
and if there was a business 
house in town which escaped 
getting their windows soaped or 
"parrifined”  we didn't see it.

Etc—all in all it was pretty 
quiet.

MRS. J. T. GEE says she 
isn't sure of setting a record 
for getting called on by Trick 
' r  T reat'ers, but she kept count 
of 247 separate knocks on the 
door during the evening.

We're not sure this is a rec
ord, but it is a doggone good 
average in anyone's books.

#

dependent School District’s 
board of trustees heard and ac
cepted, the report of the 1957 
audit of the district's books as 
audited by E. T. Cummings, 
Canyon CPA,

The audit report, which took 
a major part of the time dur
ing the three-hour-long ses
sion, covered all phases of the 
school’s operations, Including 
activity fees and funds and the 
cafeteria's operations.

Cummings told board mem
bers that "collection of the 
school’s taxes has been ex
cellent with the record show- 
ing that 97,8 per cent of the

Final Rites 
Set for 

W. Alderson
Final rites for William Henry 

Alderson of the Rhea commun
ity will be conducted from the 
Methodist Church in Bovina at 
3 p. m. today (Thursday) with 
the pastor, Rev. Davis Edens, 
officiating. Uncle Billy, as Mr. 
Alderson was known, died at 
the Parmer County Community 
Hospital at 6 a. m. Tuesday.

He was born at Eldorado, 
Ark., January 17, 1871, and 
moved to the Rhea community 
from Oklahoma about 50 years 
ago. He was a farmer and 
rancher until ill health forced 
him to retire.

Survivors, other than his 
wife, are a brother, Walter Al
derson of Eldorado, and a sis
ter, Jessie Anglin of Junction 
City, Arkansas.

r*onerary pallbearers will be 
A. D. Smith, Henry Reynolds, 
J. H. Floyd, Homer Martin, 
A. O. Drake, and Herman 
Schueler. Active pallbearers 
are to be C. L. Calaway, Rob
ert Schueler, Melvin Sachs, 
Willie Williams, Edward 
Spring, and Frank Spring.

Burial will be in the Bovina 
Cemetery under the direction of 
C la born Funeral Home of F ri
ona.

'Project 
Christmas 
Card ’

‘ ‘Project Christmas Card" 
will be sponsored this year in 
the same manner in which the 
project has been carried out for 
the past several years, an
nounces Mrs. Weldon Dixon, 
chairman of the community ser
vice committee of the Modern 
Study Club.

This project, which has prov
ed to be a favorite of area 
residents during past years, is 
for the benefit of the Parmer 
County Community Hospital and 
for many folks who get "w rit
ing cramps" from addressing 
Christmas cards.

The way the project works 
is that any individual who so 
desires can deposit the amount 
usually spent on Christmas 
cards and postage in the Friona 
State Bank for the Parmer 
County Community Hospital.

At Christmastime a half-page 
ad, or larger depending upon the 
number of participants, will ap
pear in The Friona Star with 
the names of the families par
ticipating in the project.

In this way these families 
send their Christmas greetings 
to their friends and at the same 
time help the work of a worthy 
project.

97.8 per cent of the *57 tax 
rolls were in hand,” leaving 
only about $9,000 still on the 
books in delinquent taxes. 
(This total includes all delin
quent taxes in addition to those 
in the two years mentioned 
above.)

“The tax rolls are in good 
shape,” Cummings said. "It 
is a pleasure to work with 
records like yours. Many of 
the schools which we handle 
have their records in such a 
shape that it is difficult to even 
tell which taxes have been paid 
and which are delinquent.”

Cummings explained the new 
bookkeeping system which is 
now required by the Texas Ed
ucation Agency for all schools 
in the state.

' 'This system will be easier 
to work with than the old meth
od,” he says.

Tax-collector and assessor 
Dan Ethridge submitted taxes

UNCLE BILLY ALDERSON

Voters
Favor
Demos
About half the eligible voters 

went to the polls in Parm er 
County Tuesday to mark their. 
ballots in an “off" year gen
eral election.

As they were expected to do, 
the voters wholeheartedly en
dorsed Democratic candidates 
and gave Republican nominees 
only a smattering of votes in 
each box.

In voting as they did, county 
voters went along with the rest 
of the state.

Roy Whittenburg, candidate 
for U. S. Senator, was the Re
publican making the best show
ing in the county. He got 275 
votes out of the near-950 cast.

Governor Price Daniel re 
ceived 903 votes while 53 were 
marked in favor of his Repub
lican opponent.

Seven of nine amendments 
were passed by Parmer vot
ers. The first two—annual ses
sions and county pensions— 
were thrown out on the local 
scene. Though the other amend
ments carried, the vote count 
showed there was much opposi
tion to all.

Possibly ’ the highlight of the 
election as far as the county 
was concerned was a write-in 
campaign in Bovina county com
missioner precinct. Bovina and 
Rhea are the two voting pre
cincts in the commissionerpre- 
cinct.

Charlie Jefferson was Demo
cratic nominee. However, C.L. 
Calaway, who Jefferson defeat
ed in the Democratic Primary, 
received 84 write-in votes in 
Rhea and Bovina boxes.

October which totalled 
$35,905.79. These were accept
ed by the board.

In addition to accepting the 
October taxes and hearing the 
audit report, the board ap
proved and signed Mrs. O. J. 
Beene’s teacher’s contract. 
Mrs. Beene was hired recently 
to teach in the first grade.

The extra teacher for the first 
grade was necessary because of 
an unexpected increase in num
ber of students in that grade.

Dillie Kelley, superintendent, 
told the board that students in 
school by grades, as of No
vember 1 are as follows: 1st- 
136; 2nd-101; 3rd-122;4th-103; 
5th-117; 6th-103; 7th-79;
8th-79; 9th-75; 10th-65; 11th- 
67; and 49 seniors.

This totals 1,095 students in 
the system’s schools as com
pared with 1010 at this same

• (Continued on Page 3)

F A R  W E  I
Chiefs Tomahawk Steer 
In Last 16 Minutes

THAT DID ITI—
a touchdown and 
well Steers.

-J .  W. Baxter crosses the double stripe for
sweet victory Friday night against the Far-

T hursday , N ovem ber 6, 1958

Staging one of the greatest 
rallies of their history, the 
Friona Chiefs spotted the Far- 
well Steers 12 points and came 
from behind to snatch away a 
victory of 15-12 over Farwell 
F riday night.

In a game which was called 
"Parm er County’s answer to 
die Texas-Oklahoma series” by 
the Farwell State Line Tribune, 
the game was marked down in 
Frionan’s Jx>oks as one of the 
greatest comebacks in many 
years.

Boasting a 12 point margin 
going into the second half, the 
Steers had outrushed, outs cor
ed and outplayed the Chiefs 
hands down.

Led by their quarterback, 
Johnny Lovelace, the Steers 
looked determined to extend 
their ’58 winning streak to eight 
and keep their record clean 
as they kept the Chiefs baffled 
and cooped up in their own 
territory during the first two 
quarters and until late in the 
third.

With only two minutes re 
maining in the 'third quarter 
the Chiefs stopped scoring drive 
on their two-yard line and took 
over possession of the ball.

J. W. Baxter tried the right
-  ------———--------- . ,m
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side of the Steer line and punch
ed his way out to the three ' >n 
the next play, which was f 
turning point of the game, B 
ter took a quick handoff h a 
Jim Roy Clements, Chieftain 
quarterback, slipped through a 
hole in the left side of the 
Steer line, shook loose from 
one tackier and sped 97 yards 
for a touchdown.

Friona fans went wild, and 
so did the Chieftains.

Jon Mack Roden added the 
extra point but the Steers still 
led 12-7.

Two plays later, which mark
ed the end of the third quarter, 
a Steer fumble rolled loose and 
Gary Dean McLaughlin, Chief
tain co-captain, pounced on the 
ball.

Chiefs came to life and fol
lowing a 5-yard penalty, Clem
ents faded back, and although 
rushed hard by Steer linemen 
got away a pass to Gary Goetz, 
junior end for the Chiefs.

Goetz made a spectacular 
catch and crashed out of bounds 
on the Steer 29 yard stripe.

Five plays later the Steers 
forced the Chiefs to take- to the 
air again, this time Clements 
found Baxter in the end zone, 
who gathered in the pigskin 
for a precious six points and 
putting the Chiefs ahead 13-12.

Faking a kick on the extra 
point try, Clements again found 
Baxter in the end zone for two 
extra points.

The Steers didn’t look as if 
they were through, however, and 
after taking Roden's kickoff on 
the 18 they marched to the 48 
yard line in four plays.

On the fifth play a jarring 
tackle by Owen Houston and 
Jim Greeson, guards for the 
Chiefs, shook Lovelace and the ,

l ü l l
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Preliminary plans for kick
ing off a fund-raising campaign 
designed to get the Parmer 
County Community Hospital out 
of a deficit were told at an 
organizational breakfast held in 
the Fellowship Hall of the Frio
na Methodist Church Tuesday 
morning.

Hollis Horton Jr. and Ralph 
Roden were named co-chairmen 
of the fund-raising campaign 
and told of plans to raise a to
tal of $75,000 for the hospital.

Dr. Paul Spring, speaking 
for the hospital,» told of the 
need for the drive.

“ If our collections were 100 
percent there would be no need 
for this drive," he explained.

“But, unfortunately our past 
due accounts which seem to be 
uncollectable almost equal what 
we are 'in the hole’ at the 
present time and we need the 
money to meet payments on 
principal and interest on notes 
which we borrowed to complete 
our new building and buy need
ed equipment.”

Charles Allen, of the Friona 
State Bank, explained how by

the "double-deduction" sys
tem gifts of commodities of 
grain, cotton or corn could be 
given the hospital and then bene
fit the farmer-donor by saving 
him money on income tax deduc
tions. This benefits the hos
pital and the donor, Allen says.

A general drive for funds will 
begin Tuesday, November 11, 
with another breakfast in the 
Methodist Church and is slated 
to last for two weeks.

A total of 32 men have been 
named to the fund-raising teams 
of which 28 were present at 
the breakfast this week. The 
hospital drive will be in four 
divisions, which includ pre
liminary drive, general urive, 
employee drive, and the * hool 
drive.- ' * 
YOUTHS COLLECT 
$141 BY CROP 
TRICK ’R TREAT

A total of 25 youngsters from 
the Methodist, Baptist andCon- 
gregational churches in Friona 
collected $141 to be given to 
the Christian Rural Overseas 
Program last Sunday afternoon.

PETE BUSKE— Pete Buske puts the finishing "slashes'’ on his ballot Tuesday morning during 
voting in Friona’s box at the City Hall during die General Election. Frionans and surrounding 
residents gave their votes to Ralph Yarborough, 167 and Roy Whittenburg, 116 in the Senatorial 
Race.

Dr. A. Hope Owen, president 
of Wayland Baptist College at 
Plainview, will be the guest 
speaker at groundbreaking 
ceremonies for a new $68,000 
educational addition to the First 
Baptist Church of Friona Sun
day afternoon.

All day Sunday members and 
friends of the church will ob
serve the groundbreaking and 
dedication of the building.

Dr. Owen’s speech will be 
given at 2 p. m.

STO* - - j*
P ir ? S T  B A P T IS T  CTWUI7CM

Several committee chairmen 
have been appointed to help plan 
the day’s special events.

Mrs. H. T. Magness is chair
man of the welcoming com
mittee; G. B. "Pete”  Buske 
will give the history of the 
church, and Raymond Cook, 
chairman of the church's build-, 
ing committee, will' give a re 
port outlining plans and uses 
of the new structure.

Church members have invit
ed all the residents of the area 
to be present for the program.

The new addition, which will 
be built on the north side of 
the sanctuary, will be con
structed of brick and concrete 
and will match the addition 
which is already being used 
on the south side of the main 
building.

This new wing of the church 
will contain kitchen facilities, 
a hall and educational rooms for 
three of the young people’s 
Sunday school divisions.

Construction is slated to be
gin within the week and the
present stucco building now oc
cupying tne area is to be mov
ed.

Elmo Jones, Littlefield con
tractor, will build the struc
ture.

Drive Begins 
For Hospital

Baptists to Dedicate 
N e w  Building Sunday

■
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District Court 
Tries Five Cases

Five cases were triedinDis- 
trlct Court latter part of last 
week and Monday and Tuesday 
of this week.

Included in the cases were 
four pleas of guilty and one of 
not guilty.

C. L. Fultz, who pled not 
guilty, was charged with' ‘know
ingly; passing a forged instru

ment (check) in writing.*’ He 
was sentenced to three years 
confinement in the state pris
on.

The check in question was 
passed at Williams Mercantile 
Co. in Bovina November 2, 1957. 
It was in the amount of $31.60.

Members of the jury for the 
case were U. S. Akens, foreman;

Virgil Teague, C. A. Felts, 
Harold Travis, Deon Awtrey, 
Robert W. Read, Virgil Wood- 
son, Clyde Sherrieb, Jimmie 
Charles, Sterlyn Billlngton, R. 
L. Fleming, and Roy Coker.

Junior Parks, Muleshoe, was 
sentenced to two years in state 
pen on a charge of burglary 
of Ellis Cafe in Lariat. This 
offense was committed Octob
er 15.

Roberta Eafon was convict
ed of passing a forged instru
ment. Sentence was set at three 
years and was suspended. The 
check was passed at Hurst De-

6 - ROW FARMING. . .
it’s another JOHN DEERE "first”

It’s another John Deere “ first” —6-row farming with modem 
John Deere power and equipment. The new “ 730” is an ideal tractor 
for this operation. There’s ample power to handle large 6-row bedders, 
planters, and cultivators at top working speeds, plus a versatile hydrau
lic system to raise, lower, and accurately adjust this heavy equipment 
with finger-tip ease. You save time and labor; cut fuel costs, and boost 
production when you “ go 6-row” with John Deere.

Ask Your John Deere Dealer
for a Free Tractor Demonstration

HERRING IMPLEMENT CO.
—FRIONA—

partment Store, Friona, August 
16, 1958.

Buster Patton was convicted 
of forgery and passing a forged 
instrument and sentenced to 
three years in state prison. The 
sentence was suspended.

Friday of last week, Elddn 
Thatcher, Texlco, plead guilty 
to burglary by breaking. He was 
given probation for a four year 
period.

Ernest L. Lokey was court- 
appointed attorney in all five 
cases.

Quiet Day 
Observed
In connection with the annual 

“ Week of Prayer and Self-Den
ial”  which was observed Oct
ober 25 through October 31 by 
the Friona Methodist Church, 
the WSCS observed Wednesday 
as “Quiet Day.” The day’s 
activities began with a sacrifi
cial breakfast in Fellowship 
Hall at 9 a.m. The “Thought 
For The Day” was given by 
Mrs. Hugh Blaylock.

Mrs. J. T. Gee presented 
“ Food For Thought.”  and 
the morning prayer was led by 
Mrs. Charles Russell. After a 
ten minute intermission the 
group met in the sanctuary for 
the formal part of the program.

The devotional was directed 
by Mrs. J. T. Boyle, who serves 
as secretary of the spiritual life 
committee. This was followed 
by a solo by Mrs. Bob Ginsburg 
accompanied by Mrs. Dorothy 
Hough at the piano.

Those on the program were 
Mesdames Arthur Drake, Ray
mond Whatley, H. C. Kendrick, 
and I. T. Graves J r . Individual 
offerings were presented at the 
altar.

Attending the program were 
Mesdames Hugh Blaylock, J.T . 
Gee, H. R. Cocanougber, U. S. 
Aken, Lucy Vestal, Jake Lamb, 
Will Osborn, Eugene Ellis, Ho
ward Ford, Raymond Whatley,. 
Bob Ginsburg, Dorothy Hough, 
and H. C. Kendrick;

Also Mesdames KenythCass, 
Herschel Johnson, Guy Latta, 
A. A. Crow, Dick Rockey, 
Charles Russell, 1. T. Graves, 
Bill Stewart, JoeMoyer, JeanK. 
Anthony, Ed White, Billy Sides, 
and Arthur Drake.

All things come to those who 
wait—on themselves. v

Folks—We Are Fixed Up and Ready to

DRY AND BUY
YELLOW CORN WHITE

W e’re Drying Corn 25% Moisture Or More 

Come By To See Us And Let Us Help

You Net The Most Money For

Your Corn Crop
CORN DRYING CORN BUYING

CORN CLEANING

Corn Belt Farmers Say , Pick And Shell 

Your Corn Before It Falls

Then Have It Dried

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

TEXAS SESAME GROWERS, INC.
'h:

Phone 8110

GRAIN ELEVATOR
Rebel Burns, Grain Manager Muleshoe

Two Fined 
For Theft

Two Friona youths were con
victed in county court Friday 
of theft of tools on two counts.

On each count, they were fined 
$1 and court costs and sentenced 
to a day in jail.

Jerry Dennis Burnett, 18, 
and Leonard Ray Burnett, 19, 
cousins, were charged with theft 
of tools from James Collier and 
Ernest Osborn. The tools were 
returned to their owners.

Star classifieds get resultsl

Law Studied 
At Club Meeting

District Attorney Bill Shee
han was the guest speaker at the 
Tuesday evening meeting of the 
Progressive Study Club. The 
program topic was Law Logic. 
Roll call was answered with 
family laws. The opening prayer 
was led by Thelma Johnson. A 
forum was conducted by Margie 
Herring and Reba Buske.

Following the meeting, the 
president, Luneli Horton, wa3 
honored with a surprise birth
day cake and shower of hand
kerchiefs. Refreshments of

birthday cake, tea, and coffee 
were served by the hostesses 
Layvon Hughes, Margaret 
Duggfhs, and Martha Mae Pru- 

»prt.
Those present were Bill and 

Mary Sheehan, Ann Osborn, Pat 
1 Nichols, Shirley McReynolds, 
i and Beegy Ginsburg, who were 

guests, and 16 members. Iona 
Renner was accepted as a new 
member of the club.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Young and 
daughter, Kimberly Ann, of 
Amarillo were weekend guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Euler. Young is Mrs. 
Euler’s brother.

UVE AND LET LIVE 
People who aim to please 

don’t have to take time out 
for target practice.

PLENTIFUL SUPPLY 
Little harm will come to 

tomorrow’s joy if you borrow 
a little of it for today.

TOO BUSY
Courtesy yields large di

vidends, but it is an invest-, 
ment that is too often over
looked. n

GOOD HABIT
There are few dark days 

ahead for the people who have 
learned to spread sunsh^ie,

£ s s o  E x t r a
Out-perfbrms 

many gasolines 
selling fbr 

10 more !
Esso Extra sells for premium— not super

premium— price, but it out-performs many 
gasolines selling for lc to 2c more.

Out-performs t hem in c l e a n - b u r n i n g  
characteristics: it burns so clean that spark
plugs last up to 50% longer.

Out-performs them in anti-knock oper
ation: its octane rating is high— higher, in 
fact, than the octane rating of many gasolines 
for which motorists pay a super-premium price.

Out-performs them in quick starting . . . 
in smooth, safe acceleration . . .  in mileage.

Esso Extra is the No. 1 premium in Texas 
. . . first in premium sales . . . first in premium 
performance.

SAVE
; le a  gallon . . .
• 20c a tankful . 
; Dollars every
• month!

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Use this great gasoline in your car. You’ll 
prefer its performance, you’ll like its mileage, 
and most of all, you’ll be pleased with its 
economy.

Fill up under the Humble sign in your 
neighborhood. Every time!

H U M B L E  O I L  & 
R E F I N I N G  C O .

H U M B LE
G o ld e n  E s s o  E x tra  

in a  qu ality  c la s s  b y  itself

.

This superior gasoline stands out as 
the best gasoline to use in any car in any 
price class. It is the only gasoline that 
will give you all the performance you 
paid for when you bought your modern 
car. It has highest octane rating; it elim
inates engine “bucking” as you start, 
engine “rumble” as you drive, and engine 
knock as you accelerate. A must for cars 
with air-conditioning, power brakes and 
power steering. It’s the gasoline for the 
1959 models.

D e p e n d a b le  Q u a lity  
at R e g u la r  P r ic e

If your car performs well on 
regular gasoline, Humble Motor 
Fuel is your gasoline. Every gallon 
is made to exacting quality speci
fications.

You get three distinct advan
tages: (1) continuous improve
ment; (2) uniform quality wherever 
you fill up; and (3) a patented 
solvent oil that keeps engines clean.

Among the regulars, Humble 
Motor Fuel is second to none.
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FRIONA DEFLATES-
ball slipped away. Kenneth Car
ter, Chieftain halfback, pounced 
on the pigskin and the Chiefs 
began another march.

On fourth down with less than 
two minutes to play Clements 
punted and the Steers took over 
c^their own 10-yard line.

In a desperate effort to win, 
Lovelace passed the ball but 
Friona’s hawkeyed Goetz gath
ered it in and returned it to 
the 15.

The game ended with Friona 
never getting away another play.

Although they came back to 
win, Friona was almost out of 
the game during the first half 

the Steers offense rolled up 
eight first downs and massed 
a total of 183 yards rushing 
and passing. The Chiefs were 
held to a total of 63 yards, 
18 of which were gained in the 
air in the first half and mark
ed up five first downs.

FarwelTs first score came 
midway in the first quarter af
ter taking over the ball on 
tjgfir own 49. Seven plays later 
Lbvelace found a man wide open 
in the end zone and connected 
with a pass to bring first blood.

The extra point try failed.
At the beginning of the second 

quarter Lovelace thrilled Far- 
well fans with a 35 yard run 
which came during a desperate 
pinch.

Lovelace was back to punt 
r£  fourth down on his own 45. 
WA bad pass from center forc
ed Lovelace to pick up the ball 
and shake away from two would- 
be tacklers. Picking up beau
tiful downfield blocking he 
threaded his way across the 
midfield stipe and boomed on 
down to the Chieftain 20 where 
he was hauled down.

This looked like another 
sgpre for the Steers, but Love
lace later fumbled on the 8- 
yard line and Friona recov
ered.

Here the Chiefs took over 
and began what seemed to be a 
touchdown drive.

With their offense clicking the 
Chieftains marched up the field 
with short gains by the Three 
B’s—Baxter, Brooks and Bred
i s .

With a first and 10 on the 
Farwell 40, disaster struck as 
a handoff was fumbled and the 
Steers gulped it 14).

Lovelace smashed through 
the Chieftain line for 10, then 
on the next play faded back and 
found Morris Reed all by his 
lonesome deep in the Friona 
end zone.

Short-Cut Method Makes 
Traditional Breakfast Bread

If “second breakfast” after church is Sunday routine 
house, why not borrow an old Swedish custom. Serve Church 
Bread, a rich yeast bread that’s so easy you can whip it up wearing
your
bread

Our N eighbors  

Are Saying --
While 1 find the radio and 

TV offerings, known as Gun- 
smoke, good entertainment I 
resent die implication in both 
plays that most men of the 
Old West were outlaw types, 
gun-toters and die kind who 
today would be looked upon as 
objectionable characters. 
Some are pictured as men who 
had “ a gun for hire, "roaming 
saddle hoboes who would kill 
for a price.

Those are the plays in which 
William Conrad and James 
Arness each take the part of 
Matt Dillon, U. S. Marshal in 
Dodge City , Kansas, in the 
early 1880's.

My family lived in El Paso 
at your t t  the turn of the century, in 

the hell-roarin’ days of the 
border town. There as a little 
tyke 1 saw what real western-go-to-meeting clothes. While you are in church, the 

rises. There’s no kneading, no second rising. Simply bake 
for half an hour while you set the table and make coffee.

Swedish legend has it that a minister’s wife invented this delicious n  w r  ]VT l
bread to serve with after-church coffee for members who traveled JLFc W ttYIlC IvGCl 
great distances to attend Sunday services. Ann Pillsbury has adapted 
the traditional recipe to American baking standards.

Swedish Church Bread
R eceives Awards

% (orcake compressed yeast 
2 teaspoons dry yeast) 
cup lukewarm scalded milk 
cups sifted All Purpose Flour 
teaspoon salt 
tablespoons sugar

DeWayne Neel of Friona is 
among 35 cadets to receive 
scholastic achievement awards 
for the West Texas State Col
lege Reserve Officers' Train-

1 cup butter or margarine 
. egg, slightly beaten 
1 cup citron, chopped 

(or chopped candied fruit)
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons butter

Soften yeast in milk. (If dry yeast is used, dissolve in y4 cup ^ 2  Corps Unit, 
water as directed on package; reduce milk to x/4 cup.) Sift together The awards are given to the 
flour, salt and IV2 tablespoons of sugar into mixing bowl. Cut in upper ten percent of each mil
shortening until particles are fine. Add egg, fruit and softened yeast;! eripnre r In so fnr work
mix thoroughly. Turn into well-greased 8-inch round layer pan. ltary sclence class 
Sprinkle with 1 tablespoon sugar; dot with butter. Let rise, covered, 
in warm place (85° to 90°F.) until light and doubled in size, about 
1 hour.

Bake at 375°F. for 25 to 30 minutes. Remove from pan immedi 
ately; serve warm or cold.

done last year, according to 
Lt. Col. Edward L. Lindsey, 
professor of military science 
and tactics.

Neel, who is the son of Mr.
Note to modern “bake ahead and freeze’ fans: Wrap cooled bread and Mrs. Otis Neel of the Hub, 

“  ^ a y y  aluminum foil. To thaw, place bread in original wrapper is senlor math major and is 
in 350° oven for 15 to 30 minutes. . ,  , _ . .----- ~ student body

^ tg a in  the try for extra points 
failed and the Chiefs trailed 
12-0 at the half.

Fortunately, the story of the 
second half was a different one.

This tilt, a non-conference 
affair, broke a 7-game winning 
streak for the Steers who have 
been undefeated all this season 
and had averaged a total of 41 
points per game this year. They I 

favored to win the District 
3-A title.

The Chiefs have a 0-2 mark 
in their District 2-AA play this 
year and will meet the Canyon 
Eagles Friday night in Canyon 

STATISTICS
Farwell Friona

9
180

3
3

53 
233 

1
4

37 
1 
3 

2
10

13 First Downs
246 Yards Rushing

6 Passes Att.

* 7
Passes Comp. 

Yards Passing
293 Total Offense

0 Passes Intercept,
0 Punts
0 Punt Average
5 Fumbles
1 Opp. Fumbles Reed.
6 . Penalties

60 Yards Penalized

A U D IT R E P O R T —
time last year, or an increase 
of 85 students.

Kelley told the board of the 
upcoming report by the state
wide Hale-Aiken Committee of 
24. This report taken from a 
census of opinions from the 
state's 254 counties has one im
portant recommendation which 
will be made to the governor.

This will be a recommenda
tion to lengthen the number of 
required school days from 180 
to 190 days per year. This was 
discussed by the board, but no 
official action taken.

Other business Included the 
board granting permission for 
Superintendent Kelley to take 
the necessary steps to get a 
sidewalk extension laid down 
from the front entrance of the 
new junior high building west 
to the street.

Members of the board pres
ent were Cordie Potts, who 
presided in the absence of D. 
C. Herring, president; Hoyt 
Smith, Fern Barnett, and Clyde 
Weatherly.

Hodgson Cast 
In Production
Billy Hodgson, son of D. W. 

Hodgson of Friona and a 1956 
graduate of Friona High School, 
has & role in a drama production 
at West Texas State College to 
be presented November 6-8.

"The Lady's Not For Burn
ing," a poetic comedy will be 
presented in the Branding Iron 
Theatre at 8:15 p.m. each of the 
three evenings. Billy, who is a 
sophomore speech major, plays 
the part of Tappercoom. He is 
a member of Buffalo Basquers, 
national dramatic fraternity.

SOFT SOAP
It's easy to acquire a repu

tation for wisdom just by 
applauding the opinions of your* 
friends.

STOP AND THINK 
Tip to motorists: The man 

who travels at excessive rates 
sets the pace that extermin-

president of the 
at WTSC. He is also a mem
ber of the student senate.

ates.
SET ASIDE

The only buried treasures 
most people have are the good 
resolutions they have laid 
away.

in  and around
FRIONA

WITH JUNE

Observed recently that 
there is a sign near the club 
house in the east part of town. 
We are glad to see this sign. 
People who have lived here 
any length of time have learn
ed that the club house is an 
important place to many peo
ple for many social functions. 
However, newcomers always 
have trouble finding it because 
as several have said to us 
after driving over there “ It 
looks so much like a dwell-; 
ing that 1 felt sure 1 had gone 
to the wrong place.”

Then, too, it accurately 
Identifies the building. A lot of 
us who are not newcomers 
haven’t known before what the

name of the building actually 
was and have referred to it 
as "The Club House” because 
we didn't know any better name 
for it. Some call it "The 
Friona Woman's Club House,” 
others designate it as "The 
Woman’s Club House,” and 
Still others have a different 
name for it.

Now we can all know that 
it is "The Federated Club 
House’’ and can direct any
one who is interested in going 
to for any reason to look 
for the sign. Whoever is res
ponsible for the erection of 
the sign should receive the 
thanks of the residents of the 
town.

im m :

■

0

don-aboir:
Pretty

patio casual- 

with shirred skirt 

and convenient 

pocket. Easy 

zip front 

closing.

Colorful drip-dry 

cotton prints.

Sizes 8 to 20 
and IO'/2 to 20'/2.

7.98

Worship With Us 
Sixth Street 

Church of Christ
Bible Classes 9:30 A Jvi. Sunday 

C- Morning Service 10:30 A.M. Sunday

Ladies Bible Class
Wednesday 9:30 a.m, 

Classes For All Age Groups 
Wednesdays 8;00 P, M.

l/ U a A & i
FRIONA

life was and I saw men of 
all stripes, good, bad, and in
different, and I learned to 
know a lot of them. There I saw 
my first gunfight, one in which 
two men died within a few feet 
of each other, on the plat
form of a wholesale liquor 
warehouse.

A little later we lived in 
Oklahoma, not long after the 
"Run ” and the opening of the 
Cherokee Strip. Our home was 
in Kingfisher in the heart of 
die Run regie». Those were 
tough days in a tough country 
but I saw few men even those 
days who swaggered around 
with guns swung on them. Of 
course, we knew a few men who 
had the reputation of being 
killers, with several notches 
on their smoke wagons. But 
the general reputation of men 
of the Old West was far above 
the impression the plays 
"Gunsmoke”  may give those 
frontier days.

A majority of those fellows 
were silent men. There was 
little of the bombastic about 
them. They never bragged of 
their accomplishments with a 
gun, and those who really lived 
by their six-shooter were men

of action and not words.
Of course the plays Gun- 

smoke are aimed at being 
nerve-tingling entertainment 
and if they stray a little too 
far into the realm of fiction 
they sacrifice realism tc 
serve their mission of vivid 
entertainment.

So, if you knew nothing of 
the Old West of the turn of 
the centruy and shortly there
after, don't accept such wild 
entertainment as a true pic
ture of the men and women of 
that day, nor of the life they 
lead, nor of their environment. 
Men who know that day know 
I'm telling the truth about it.

A nd, even right here in our 
quiet, little city there were 
flashes of those days back 
about 1907 and there-about 
in which guns played a part 
in every-day life of those who 
pioneered the frontier. There 
were gunflghts and men died 
violently, but those incidents 
were rare, and men were not 
all of the Gunsmoke type.

As I make the rounds of the 
business houses of today and 
meet their operators I can't 
help but make a mental con
trast of them with the busi

nessmen of about 1908, the 
days of open saloons, gambling 
and paradoxical as it may 
seem, a more rigid code of 
honesty in business, a code 
that brooked few violations 
such as "cold”  checks, unless 
you were itching for trouble. 
Petty lies in salesmanship 
weren’t a common practice 
as they are now in some 
places. You didnt get far those 
days with such, before your 
hand would be called in no

uncertain terms.
I bring out these things by 

way of completing the picture 
contrast of those days, the 
days of Gunsmoke, and these 
times.

So, if you listen to, and watch 
Gunsmoke don't accept what 
you see and hear as a true 
version of frontier days and 
life, and the folks who blazed 
the trail.

Written by Jack Hull in The 
Curry County Times.

HEAR
the FRIONA Hospital News Daily 

at 11:00- 11:15 A. M. over

KMUL
1380 KC -  Muleshoe

THE BULWARK OF A COMMUNITY IS ITS CHURCHES

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Walking With God
"There is therefore now no condemnation to diem which are in Christ Jesus, who 
walk not after die flesh, but after the sp irit.'' God's voice walked with Adam in the 
garden and Adam had fellowship with God, but Adam failed and was driven from the 
garden.

Moses brought Israel out of Egypt and Israel walked with Moses in the wilder
ness. They had the spirit of God in a cloud in die day and a pillar of fire by night to 
give diem light. Their diet was angel's food and water out of the rock and yet they 
failed.

Judas was called as one of the Lord's apostles and walked with him. He heard his 
teachings, saw him heal the sick and cast out devils. He ate the bread and fish as it 
grew in the master’s hand. He was sent out with others to preach and came back re
joicing because the devils were subject to them in Jesus name, yet he failed.

Simon himself believed also and when he was baptized he continued with Phillip and 
wondered beholding the miracles and signs which were done. He walked with the apostles 
and yet he failed.

Eph. 2:10 "For we are his workmanship created in Christ Jesus unto good works, 
which God had before ordained that we might walk in them.*'

"Thou has a few names even in Sardes which have not defiled their garments and 
they shall walk with me in white for they are worthy.”

Are we walking with him?

Rev. W. A. Likin
pastor, United Pentecostal Church

USE THESE SCHEDULES-OUR CHURCHES WELCOME YOU!
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School _ . 
Preaching Service 
Training Union — 
Preaching Service

_  9:45 a.m.
___ 11 a. m.
.... 6:30 p. m. 
... 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Ténth & Euclid St.

Morning Worship ...Sun. 10:80 a. m. 
Evening Worship______ 7:30 p. m.

SIXTH STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Wednesday Prayer Meeting at 7:30

Sunday Services
Bible Classes ___
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship..

. 9:30 
10:80 
ScOO

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Church School__________ 10 a. m.
Worship ____  11 a. m.
Pilgrim Fellowship----------S p. m.

Continental Grain Co.
Preach Cranfill

Ethridge-Spring Agency
Insurance and Loans

•Friona C of C
and Agriculture

Friona Consumers
Co-Op Oil and Grease

Friona Motor Co.
Ford Tractors

Kendrick Oil Company
Phillips Jobber

Bainum Butane
Phone 2171

FRIONA METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School__________ 10 a. m.
Church Service__________11 a. m.
MYF m eetings__________.6 p. m.
Evening Worship________ 7 p. m.

Wednesday
Choir p ractice________ 7:80 p. m.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Sunday School__
Preaching..

_______ 10 a.
______11 a.

RHEA LUTHERAN CHURCH

Churçh
Sunday Services:

10:00
Sunday School__________ 11:00
Ladies Aid: ___2nd Thursdays
Mm’s Club:   4th Thursdays

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School ____________  9:45
Morning Worship ________ 11:00
Young People’s M eeting__6:30
Evening Worship ___________ 7:30
Wednesday Service___w.------ 8:00

Attendance 
In Sunday 

School Last 
Sunday In Friona 

Churches Was
1118

Last ¿Sunday  ̂119

This Friendly Message Sponsored

Young People's Meeting 6:30 p. m.
Preaching ----------------- 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday
Prayer Service------------7:30 p. m.

Bi-Wlze Drug
Your Rexall Store

Farm Bureau Ins.
Raymond Euler

Hurst
Department Store

Piggly Wiggly
S & H Green Stamps

Friona Battery & Electric
Johnny Wilson

Crow's Slaughtering
"Wholesale & Retail Meats"

Friona Businesses
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News From

LAZBUDDIE
By MBS. CLYDE MONK

Six Students 
Reign at Lazbuddie 

Halloween Festival
Sussie Carpenter and Laur

ence King, representing the 
senior class, were crowned 
queen and king of the High 
School, Thursday night at the 
annual Halloween festival in the 
auditorium.

Other contestants were Mari
lyn Aduddell and Norman Brant
ley from the junior class; Mau- 
dine Barnes and Derrell Jen
nings, sophomores; and Janice 
Darling and Larry Strahan, 
freshmen.

Linda Gleason and Gary Co
ker from the sixth grade were 
crowned queen and king of jun
ior high. Other contestants

were Jenny Stelnbock and Joe 
Bryan Jennings, fifth grade; 
Linda Weaver and Steve Young, 
seventh grade'; and Mary Kig- 
ney and Calvin Mason, eighth 
grade.

; Christy Ivy and Sidney Bond, 
first grade, were queen and king 
of grade school. They were 
In competition with Darla Spit- 
le r and Tommy Wilson, first 
grade; Jackie Sue Seaton and 
Larry Eubanks, second grade; 
Nelda Foster and Frank Hink- 
son, second grade; Tamra Jen
nings and John Gulley, third 
grade; and Marsha Aduddell and 
Danny Miller, fourth grade.

Je Don Gallman emceed the 
coronation ceremony and Donna 
Redwine was at the piano.

Preceeding the school coro
nation, Mrs. Lazbuddie was 
chosen from a group of 18 young 
married ladies. This contest 
was sponsored by PTA with 
business places sponsoring 
contestants. Participating were 
Mesdames Jimmie Dale Black, 
Andy Fuqua, Junior Matthews, 
Dan Smith, O. D. Spider, Lar
ry Trieder, Albert Clark, An
drew Brown, John Bond, Ray
mond McGehee, Gene Phillips,

Raymond Trelder Jr., Ira Wim- 
berley, Clayton Ray Graef, Gene 
Smith, Max Stelnbock, Wayne 
Moore and Edgar Hartley.

Winner was Mrs. Max Stein- j 
bock with Mrs. Junior Matthews 
runner-up. Mrs. John Agee, t 
PTA president, introduced the 
contestants. Money received 
from this contest is for bleach
ers for the football field.

Larry Treider, accompan
ied by his wife, was soloist.

FFA HONORS 
AWARDED FRIDAY

Friday evening at the pep 
rally before going to the game 
at Bovina, the FFA boys pre
sented jackets to their sweet
heart and ploughgirl. Duane 
Teague, president, and Clyde 
Redwine, vice-president, made 
the presentations to Sussie Car
penter as Sweetheart and to 
Marilyn Aduddell as Ploughgirl.

iMrs. Gene Smith had the base
ment gaily decorated carrying 
out the Halloween theme and 
assisted the group in a num
ber of games. Twenty-two 
youngsters were present along 
with a number of parents. Re
freshments of Cokes,. Spudnuts, 
candies and cracker sandwiches 
were served.

Mrs. Paul Templeton, her 
grandmother, Mrs. C. G. 
Pierce from Littlefield and her 
sister, Mrs. Alton Morgan from 
Amherst, visited in Lubbock 
Frday.

Ira Wimberley and son, Da
vid, were in Fort Stockton Sun
day, visiting his sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Price. Ira 's 
mother, Mrs. W. F. Wimber
ley from Portales, went with 
them.

She is the first child for the 
Stouts. Other grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Stout of 
Hale Center. Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd and Kay Ann Smith vis
ited the Stouts Sunday.

Kay Ann Smith and H. W. 
Moore treated their sixth grade j 
classmates to a Halloween par- i 
ty, Friday night at the Smith; 
home. Mrs. Barney Floyd and;

COTTON 
FARMER

Get the Full Value of Your Cotton
West Texas Cotton Pool Offers this 

simple plan of merchandising your cotton:

We advance the Government Loan Price (less handling fee and cost of 
sample).

Cotton is sampled, regraded and pooled with other cotton in even run
ning lots by Grade, Staple, and Micronaire tests.

Displayed in ideal conditions in our large show room, or sent to agents 
in all the leading cotton markets.

Sold direct to Cotton Mills, domestic and foreign.

Rebate checks mailed direct to producer after sale is made.

For further information see your Independent Cotton Ginner.

WEST TEXAS COTTON 
POOL SALES

"Cotton Sold Direct from Producer to Consumer”

1214 AVENUE H LUBBOCK, TEXAS I

RECENT BRIDE 
GIVEN SHOWER

A miscellaneous bridal show
er was given for Mitzi (Ivy) 
Skinner Thursday, October 23, 
at Lazbuddie Baptist Church. 
Hostesses were Mesdames J. T. 
Mayfield, Walter Stelnbock, 
Glen Scott, A. T. Morgan, Ed
gar Vanlandingham, Weldon 
Slayton, Wesley Barnes, James 
Welch, C. C. Graef, Calvin 
Clark, Eugene Morton, andW. 
S. Menefee.

The bride was presented a 
corsage of red roses and was 
assisted in opening the gifts 
by her mother, Mrs. Jimmie 
Ivy and her mother-in-law, 
Mrs. B. L. Skinner, who were 
also presented with corsages.

The bride’s favorite color, 
red, was carried out in an 
arrangement of large coxcombs 
with copper sprayed foliage set 
in a crystal centerpiece on the 
gift table which was covered 
with white lace over white sa
tin. An antique crystal stand 
on'the refreshment table held 
a centerpiece of roses with 
copper sprayed foliage and arti
ficial grapes cascading off the 
side. Red punch was served 
with individual red and white 
cakes and assorted nuts. The 
serving dishes also carried a 
tiny white Bible with a tiny 
red rose nestled in net and 
lace on the cover.

Others attending were Mes
dames Bobby M urrell,. Jack 
Black, T. V. Murrell, J. L. 
Withrow, F. W. Greene, Rich
ard Engleking, L. T. Smith, 
Clyde Davis, Alfred Stelnbock, 
David White, Dan Cargile, Don 
McDonald, Morris Cooper, Bill 
Curry, Gene Phillips, Buster 
Morgan, Ruby Stelnbock, and 
Carrol Smith. Many who were 
unable to attend sent gifts.

DAUGHTER BORN 
TO JUNIOR STOUTS 

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Floyd 
are announcing the birth of a 
new granddaughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Junior Stout of Plain view 
are parents of a girl bora Sat
urday, November 1. She weigh
ed 8 pounds and 7 ounces and 
has been named Dana Dianne.

Worried about your grain?

-- -----------------

Bring your Maize to us
*

We are shipping grain 

to our terminal elevators

and we will have room 
as long as cars are

available

FEDERALLY LICENSED & BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

CONTINENTAL
Santa Fe Elevator GRAIN CO

Visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Kimbrough on 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Owen from Carlsbad, and 
Mrs. Dee Throckmorton from 
Floyd.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Daniels 
left last Thursday to attend 
to business in Shawnee, Okla., 
and spent the weekend at Still
water with their son, Jim Roy. 
They attended the game between 
Southwestern and the USAF 
team.

Approximately 30 guests at
tended a party Saturday night 
in the Gene Smith home, hon
oring Mrs. George Whitworth 
with a pink and blue shower. 
Assisting Mrs. Smith was Mrs. 
Bearldean Broyles. The group 
played dominoes and bridge and 
were served coffee, Cokes, 
Spudnuts, and candies. When 
Mrs. Whitworth had opened her 
gifts, Mrs. Broyles was sur
prised with a similar shower.

Calvin and Albert Clark left 
Friday morning for Young 
County on business.

The TEL Class of the Bap
tist Church had a party last 
Thursday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. W. S. Menefee with 
seven members present. Offi
cers were elected and the next 
meeting is to be in the home 
of Mrs. Annie Pyritz.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mc
Gehee attended funeral services 
for Robert Russell Sunday af
ternoon at Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stein- 
bock, Jenny and Buster spent 
the weekend at Conchas Lake, 
fishing. Saturday Mr. and Mrs. 
Judd Clark joined the Stein- 
bocks for the rest of the week
end.

John and James Gulley enter
tained recently at the home of 
their parents, the Davis Gul
leys, with a Halloween party. 
Connie Sue and Lee Ann Har- 
land, Judy and Ricky Hudson, 
Benny andDelwinMorrow, Dan
ny, Larry and Becky Gulley and 
Bobby Dean Redwine were 
guests. Several games were 
played but most daring was a 
“ spook hunt” on the outside 
of the house. Mrs. Gulley 
served hot chocolate and Spud
nuts to the youngsters.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Monk and 
Linda visited with a number 
of family members Sunday in 
the Frank Jones home near 
Lockney. They also visited 
the Dick Scotts at Plainview on 
their return home.

Mrs. Leon Smith left Monday 
morning to take Mrs. D. Smith 
of Muleshoe to the Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock in prepara
tion for surgery Tuesday morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Glea
son, Linda and Bobby left F ri
day morning to spend the week
end at College Station with Je r
ry. Besides attending the game 
between the Aggies and Arkan
sas, the Gleasons enjoyed a pro
gram Saturday afternoon by the 
Kingston Trio.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Eubanks 
and Max visited Sunday in Far- 
well with Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Bewley

and Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Ford, 
Trev and Christy, were dinner 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Moses in Sudan. In 
the afternoon they attended the 
golden wedding anniversary 
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Stanley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Trigg from 
Abilene spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pendergrass 
and Susan. The women are 

i sisters.
| Claude Watkins spent several < 
days last week in the Muleshoe 
and Lubbock hospitals. On Sun
day visitors in the Watkins home 
were Mr. and Mrs. Red Glass- ; 
cock from Muleshoe, Mr. and ! 
Mrs. Jack Roach, and Mr. and ; 
Mrs. Howard Gamer, all from j 
Oklahoma Lane, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Watkins from Lub
bock.

Mrs. Matilda Schraeder and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stith from 
Frederick, Okla., visited last 
week with their daughter and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stein- 
bock. On Wednesday evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Demp Foster and 
boys, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 

I Gehee and Kenneth and Mrs. An- 
i nie Pyritz joined the group for

ice cream and cake in cele
bration of Mrs. Steinbock’s 
birthday.

j MIDWAY HD CLUB MEETS 
] Midway HD Club met in a 
special meeting last Wednes
day afternoon with M rsjlk. L. 
F orrester. Twelve members 
and five visitors were present 
for the demonstration by Mrs. 
Eugene Mortem on dried flower 
arrangements. Regular meet
ing will be Wednesday of this 
week at the home of Mrs. Grady 
King.

(Cont’d on page 5)

Get Safe, Temporary, Real Relief
Easm minor pains of

ARTHRITIS, RHEUMATISM, 
BURSITIS, SCIATICA & NEURALGIA
We recommend Ar-Pan-Ex Tablets, a 
powerful compound of a famous Uni
versity Scientist, with this iron-clad 
guarantee: Your very first bottle must 
bring you fast dose by dose relief or 
your money back. 3 econom i^ sizes, 
Bring this article to us or te*phone.

Bi-Wize Drug

Attending drag races in Ros
well Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Steinbeck, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Smith, Bobby Broyles, 
Theron Vaughan, Ralph 
Broyles, Rex Stelnbock, Betty 
Monett and Mr. and Mrs. Joei 
Cox.

Several men and women from' 
the Methodist church worked 
last Thusday and again on F ri
day morning giving their build
ing a general cleanup. Help
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Finis 
Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Carpenter Jr., Rev. Bernard 
Seay, Mrs. Mel Smith, Mrs. 
Frank Hinkson and Mrs. Vir
gil Teague.

NEED
G L A S S ?
Don't run the risk of driv
ing with a fogged or rip
pled windshield. See us 
for expert glass installa
tions at low prices.

City Body Shop
F rio n a

From the drawing boards of Italian designers, the 
new low silhouette — with simulated hand-sewing 
to give you that expensive hand-made look. A 
good way to tell people you stay abreast of fashioru 
— buy a pair this week. *

the handsome, hand-sewn look
Crosby Square

PH. 2051 PREACH CRANFILL FRIONA

DAYTON RUBBERBELTS
to fit all your

engine requirements A U T O M O T I V E  V - B E L T S

cars tractors and 
other vehicles

trucks & buses

m

STATE
LICENSED

AUTO
INSPECTION
STATION

SOMETHING NEW!
We are now equipped to service

and supply parts for all 

GENERAL MOTOR’S 

Automatic Transmissions

FRIO NA BATTERY 
and ELECTRIC CO.

Ph 2131 Johnny Wilson, Mgr F r ig n a
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MORE LAZBUDDIE
Mrs. Nancy Gleason announ

ces she is re-opening her beau
ty shop this week after hav
ing been closed for about a 
month due to the illness of her 
mother.
v and Mrs. Demp Foster 
spent the weekend in Lamesa 
with his brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ray 
Barron from Lubbock visited 
Sunday in the T. O.Leslyhome.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H ink son 
left Saturday morning for Scott 
and White Clinic in Temple 
where Mrs. Hinkson was to 
hajje a check-up.

A Halloween party was at 
the Methodist Church Wednes
day night. Decorations were 
put up by MesdamesDeboe Car
penter, Finis Jennings and Ber
nard Seay. The adults played 
“ 42** and the children played 
games and contests were en
joyed by all, including spook 
races, ducking for apples and 
hcuia hoop. Refreshments of 
conee, orange punch, cookies 
and Spudnuts were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Temple
ton and children attended a fam
ily dinner Sunday at Earth in 
the Gene Templeton home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Singer 
from Brownwood are visiting 
their daughter and family, the 
Edgar Hartleys.

iMona Hall spent several days 
hi the West Plains Hospital 
the last of the week and the 
first of this week for medi
cal treatment.

Misses Johnnie Nowell and 
Clo Ann White returned home 
Friday from Lubbock where 
they spent a week visiting John
nie’s sister and brother-in-law, 
the Arnold Petersons.

|j}'eekend visitors in the Bud 
White home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jasper P. Sanders and child
ren, Mrs. Maude Sanders, Man- 
gum, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Pruitt and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Byford from Odes- 
Muleshoe; Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
ton Barnes, Fort Worth; Mr. 
and Mrs. Merrill Rundell and 
girls, Mr. and Mrs. David White 
a ^  twins, Oklahoma Lane; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Pruitt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rocky Stone, Mrs. 
Alford Miller, Sudan; Cyrus 
Dale, Farwell; and Johnnie

Nowell. This was a reunion 
of Mrs. White’s family and 
all were present except one 
brother, Tommy Sanders and 
family, from Wichita Falls. The 
group was dinner guests Sunday 
in the C. E. Pruitt home near 
Needmore.

Mrs. Millie Natvig from New 
Hampton, Iowa, arrived Sunday 
for a visit with her sister- 
in-law, Mrs, Laura Treider. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Chaney and 
children from Amarillo visited 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
Treider. Mrs. Annie Vaughan 
accompanied the Chaneys home 
Sunday afternoon and Monday 
morning left there for Miles 
City, Mon., for an indefinite 
stay with her brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Beckham.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Jennings 
and children from Abilene re 
cently spent a weekend here 
with his parents, the Finis Jen
nings. Their daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Watts and Sandy from 
Farwell, were also at home to 
complete the family get- 
to-gether.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mimms, 
Clay and Tracy spent last Tues
day night in Lubbock visiting 
his sister, the John McFar
lands.

Sunday dinner guest in the 
Thomas Carrell home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Barton Prestridge 
and Mrs. Barton Prestridge 
and boys, Kenneth and Barry 
from Olton.

Mrs. W. S. Menefee and Joe 
Scott visited the Longs in Here
ford Wednesday and on Satur
day Joe Scott returned to his 
home in Corpus Christi.

Mrs. Arnold Peterson from 
Lubbock visited this week with 
her folks, the Ernest Nowells.

Mrs. Ted Treider is recuper
ating from her tonsillectomy 
of last week and her mother, 
Mrs. J. L. Altum from Abil
ene, returned home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Pierce 
and son, Mike, returned Monday 
after spending several days at 
Lake Buchanan with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Ramm.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vaughan 
and boys were recent visi
tors in Lubbock.

S y IvesterNamed 
HonorOraduate

Tweetie Didn’t 
Make It
For the past four years, a 

parakeet named Tweetie has 
been almost like a member 
of the Ellis Tatum family in 
the Black community.

Tweetie has survived many 
narrow escapes, including be
ing lost a week or ten days at 
one time or another.

Once after the Tatums had 
given up all hope of ever see
ing him again, he was found 
in a tree at the Dick Rockey 
home.

Since Tweetie was very in
formative in his conversation, 
it was not possible to find out 
where he had been during his 
absence. He had become a com
munity favorite and was well 
known by all the neighbors.

One evening last week Tweet
ie had an accident which result
ed in his death.

A door was closed on him and 
he was killed. His death has 
caused sadness in the Tatum 
home and his presence will be 
missed.

The modern theory seems to 
be that a dollar saved is just 
a good time lost.

It’s possible that a college 
education doesn’t always pay, 
but that doesn’t release Pop 
from his financial obligation.

A man never gets so rich 
that he can afford to lose a 
friend.

Soil cannot be considered as 
just soil. People live on it and 
from it. They own it, rent it, 
plow and cultivate it and har
vest the crops it produces. 
When the soil fails, people and 
nations suffer.

Men who make big money 
are careful with their small 
change.

The following births
recorded with Justice of the 
Peace Walter Loveless by the 
Parm er County Community 
Hospital during the week end
ing November 4;

Boy, bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Garcia of Friona, On 
October 21 at 9:50 a. m. weigh
ing 5 lbs. 5 3/4 ozs.

Boy, bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jessie Marion Vestal of Far- 
well, on October 26 at 4:15 
p. m. weighing 9 lbs. 6 ozs.

Girl, bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Wilson of Friona, On Oc
tober 28 at 4:25 p. m. weigh
ing 6 lbs. 13 1/4 ozs.

Wrestling

Hereford Bull Bam Sponsored by Hereford Lions Club

Saturday, November 8, 1958 8:30 p. m.

DOUBLE MAIN EVENT

Ricky Romero vs Doug Donavan 

2 out of 3 falls or 1 hour time limit

Sonny Myers vs Ripper Leone 
2 out of 3 falls or 1 hour time limit

Sgt. F irst Class Conrad L. 
Sylvester was recently selected 
as the honor graduate of the 
recent Engineer Equipment 
Maintenance Supervisor Course 
conducted at the U. S. Army 
Engineer - Ordnance School, 
Europe.

Sylvester’s commanding offi
cer advised his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Murl H. Sylvester, 
that their son’s grades were 
the highest in his course and 
that his conduct during his stay 
at the school was above re 
proach.

The honor graduate must 
demonstrate outstanding abil
ity, diligence, and attention to 
duty to achieve this distinc
tion.

It's All Blarney —  Honest!

Renew your subscription be
fore it expires!

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE 
PRESENTS: '

That we, Frank A. Spring, 
J »  Shields and H. K. Ken- 
drtck, doing business as F ri
ona Clearview Company, a part
nership, located at 907 Sum- 
mitt Avenue, Friona, Parmer 
County, Texas, hereby give no
tice to the public of our inten
tion to incorporate and that we 
have incorporated said business 
partnership as a business cor
poration effective immed- 
i^ely, by and under the laws 
*  the State of Texas; we also 
hereby give notice that said 
business corporation will con
tinue to be known as FRIONA 
CLEARVIEW COMPANY, but 
that said business is now a 
corporation rather than a part
nership as it formerly was be
fore incorporation.

Witness our hands at Friona, 
Farmer County, Texas, this 
2Wih day of October, A. D„ 
1958.

/ s /  Frapk A. Spring 
/ s /  Joe Shields 
/ s /  H. K. Kendrick

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER

BEFORE ME, the undersign
ed, a Notary Public in and for 
s^ d  County and State, on this 
asy personally appeared Frank 
A. Spring, Joe Shields and H. 
K. Kendrick, known to me to be 
the persons whose names are 
subscribed to the foregoing in
strument, and acknowledged to 
me that they executed the same 
for the purposes and considera
tion therein expressed.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
AND SEAL OF OFFICE this 
fie  27th day of October, A. D„ 
1958.

/ s /  Maudene Edelmon 
Notary Public in and 
for Parm er County,
Texas.

rather than a partnership as 
it formerly was before this in- 
corporation.

WITNESS our hands at F ri
ona, Parm er County, Texas, 
this the 27th day of October, 
A. D . ,1958.

/ s /  J. G. Evans 
/ s /  W. O. Wright

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER

BEFORE ME, the undersign
ed, a Notary Public in and for 
said County and State, on this 
day personally appeared J. G. 
Evans and W. O. Wright, known 
to me to be the persons whose 
names are subscribed to the 
foregoing instrument, and ac
knowledged to me that they 
executed the same for the pur
poses and consideration there
in expressed.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
AND SEAL OF OFFICE this 
the 27th day of October, A. D., 
1958.

/ s /  Maudene Edelmon 
Notary Public, Parmer 
County, Texas.

4-4tc

Ever wonder w hether the young
sters a ren ’t really the sm artest mem
bers of the fam ily? I suppose we ju s t 
have to ou tsm art them to get th ings 
done.

T here’s nothing so ir r ita tin g  as 
“ the squirmy to t when you’re try in g  

to dress or comb him or her, espe
cially when you’re in a hurry . One 
idea th a t works is to put the child in 

. f ro n t  of a m irror so th a t his a tte n 
tion will be drawn to w hat is hap
pening instead of struggling  to be 
¡elsewhere.

When Johnny spills grease all over 
the basement floor—or on concrete, 
terrazzo or unpainted wood floors 
a n y w h ere , t h e r e ’s n o th in g  b e t t e r  
than  lye to dissolve the grease and 
make it spotless again. Ju s t dissolve 
a h e a p in g  ta b le sp o o n  of lye in a 
bucket of w ater. For more stubborn 
grease spots, add a little  more. Don’t 
use this solution on painted or v a r
nished surfaces.

Youngsters like special wall decora
tions. Why not “fly” a real kite on 
the wall in your boy’s room for an 
unusual and inexpensive decoration. 
Masking tape will hold the" kite in 
place w ithout m arring  the wall.

If  you have one of those cute little  
g irls whose b a rre tte  keeps slipping 
off, glue a tiny  piece of sponge rub
ber to the inside of the b a rre tte .

And when you’re mending a tea r  in 
a youngster’s (and an o ldster’s too) 
garm ent with iron-on tape, place a 
smooth sheet of aluminum foil be
tw een  th e  ta p e  and  th e  iron to 
prevent the tape from sticking to 
the iron.

Here is the source of all that Irish eloquence with which 
the people of Ireland charm their visitors. I t ’s Blarney 
Castle, home of the legendary Blarney Stone that is said
to confer the “gift of eloquence” on all who kiss it. The
stone is set in a wall below the castle battlem ents and, to 
kiss it, one must be lowered head first, grasping an iron 
railing. Thousands of tourists annually visit Blarney to kiss 
—and tell! Ireland is presently riding the crest of a record 
tourist wave from America, w ith over 62,000 U.S. .visitors
expected this year—and, as usual, the m ajority of them will
include a trip to Blarney on their itinerary.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE 
PRESENTS:

That we, J. G. Evans and W. 
O. Wright, doing business as 
Wright and Evans Manufactur
ing Company, a partnership, lo
cated at 809 East Eleventh 
Street, Friona, Parmer Coun
ty, Texas, hereby give notice 
to the public of our intention 
tq incorporate said business 
partnership and that we have in
corporated said business part
nership as a business corpora
tion effective this date, by and 
under the laws of the State of 
Texas; we also hereby give no
tice that said business corpor
ation is named Wright and Ev
ans Manufacturing Company, 
Incorporated, and that said 

iness is now a corporation

Don’t bother Dad right now— 
He’s calling Ba INUM’S 

for an application of

ANHYDROUS 
AMMONIA

it makes higher 
production on less 

acreage.

Dial 2171 for fast 

2-W ay Radio Service

BAINUM 
BUTANE CO.

Phone 2171 or Res., 2892

LP G as—Mack Bainum , Friona

TOP TV—The Dinah Shore Chevy Show—Sunday—NBC-TV and the Pat Boone Chevy ohowioom-weekly on ABC-FV.

Be our guest for a pleasure testi

NEW FORM

NEW FEEL

One look shows you Chevrolet’s 
all new all over again. And the 
longer you look, the more you 
find to like. Chevy’s Slimline 
design, for example, with new 
and roomier Body by Fisher, 
makes for more comfortable seat
ing and surrounds you with 
vastly increased visibility area. 
Chevrolet’s remarkable new 
Magic-Mirror finish keeps its 
shine without waxing or polishing 
for up to three years!
And there’s new feel, new efficiency 
beneath that beauty. Smoother-

than-ever suspensions. Bigger 
brakes for safer stops. A new Hi- 
Thrift 6 that delivers up to 10% 
greater gas economy along with 
more usable horsepower at the 
speeds you drive most. Every
thing you want in a car is 
wrapped up beautifully in the ’59 
Chevrolet. It’s new right down to 
its easier riding, easier rolling 
Tyrex cord tires—but strong as 
ever in those traditional Chev
rolet qualities of economy and 
dependability. Drive it at your 
Chevrolet dealer’s now.

what America wants, America (jets in a Chevy! ¡

The new Biscayne 2-Door Sedan.
Every window of every Chevy is Safety Plate Glass. ;

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.
FRIONA, TEXAS
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LEAGUE LEADERS Can You Peel An Egg?

Chiefs to Play 
Canyon Eagles

Friona’s Chiefs hope to get 
back on the winning trail in Dis
trict 1-AA competition when 
they will travel to Canyon to 
take on the league-leadingCan- 
yon Eagles Friday night at 8.

The game will be played in 
Buffalo Stadium on the campus 
of West Texas State College in 
Canyon.

Canyon came out of last F ri
day night's battle against Tulia 
with a wide margin of victory 
and no injuries.

A quick, rangy, squad, the 
Eagles are built around a hard

core of 11 returning lettermen 
from last year with 196-pound 
Eddie Boydstun billed as "one 
of the best linesmen I've ever 
coached,'' according to Coach 
Bill Davis of Canyon.

Tommy Henderson, another 
lineman, was singled out for 
praise by Coach Da vis following 
last week's tangle with the 
Hornets.

Canyon beat Dalhart, 21-18, 
earlier in the season and Dal
hart last week turned the tide 
and came out on top over Dim- 
mitt.

As Friona lost to Dimmitt 
by a score of 22-0 some idea 
of comparison can be gleaned.

Coach Colie Huffman's Chiefs 
showed the spark that marked 
them earlier in this past week’s 
game with Farwell. Behind 12-0 
late in the third quarter, they 
pulled out the stops to win the 
game 15-12.

Probable starters for Friona 
will include the same team that 
started against Farwell. No 
names were available at press 
time for the Eagles.

fill

It’s a good idea to remem
ber that life is a game of 
chance and the chance and the 
cards are usually stacked a- 
gainst you.

GIVE AND TAKE 
Living today is a game of 

robbing Peter to pay Paul 
to make it possible to stand 
Pat.

SPECIALS FRI.—SAT.—SUN.
Christmas Tree Lights

(box of 7) $1.39
Reg 55ÿ size 

Colgate

Toothpaste
3 9 *

Reg $1 size 
Revlon's Top Brass

Hair Dressing
6 9 *

Brite
Set HAIR SPRAY 6 9 *

Bl WIZE DRUG

We Are

GIVING

AWAY

CASH
Yes, we still have

many dividend 

checks

which haven’t 

been picked up.

Drop by and get

yours today 

please

< T \

Friona
Wheat Growers

Arthur M. Drake, Mgr.

News From

RHEA
MARILYN POTTS

JAMES A. RANKIN JR.
DIES IN CALIFORNIA 

Word was received here Sun
day night of the death of James 
A. Rankin j r .  at Claremont, 
Calif. He was the husband of the 
former Amelia Schlenker who 
grew up in this community and is 
the daughter of Mrs. Floyd T. 
Schlenker and the late Floyd T. 
Schlenker, pioneers of the 
community.

Mrs. Schlenker and Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Slfford and Kenny 
went to Claremont Wednesday 
of last week, after receiving 
word of the illness of Rankin. 
Funeral services were con
ducted Wednesday. Carl Sch
lenker, Mrs. Cordie Potts, and 
Mrs. Elmo Dean flew from 
Clvols Tuesday afternoon for 
the funeral.

RHEA RESIDENTS 
ATTEND OBSERVATION

The 50th anniversary of 
mission work in the Lutheran 
church in the Panhandle met in 
Amarillo Sunday at the Trinity 
Lutheran Church. Families who, 
came to the Panhandle between 
1908 and 1912 were especially 
honored.

Rev. A. Lohman of Perryton, 
Missouri, the first pastor of 
mission work here, was in 
charge of the meeting. Those 
from the Rhea community who 
attended the observation were 
Mr. and Mrs.HerbertSchueler, 
Mrs. Herman Schueler, Mr. and 
Mrs, Floyd Schueler and child
ren, and Oscar Ramradt.

the home of Lanelda Wall of 
this community.

NEWS FROM

B L A C K
M RS. D IC K  R O C K E Y

FARMERS KEEP BUSY 
With the beautiful weather we 

are having, the farmers in our 
community have no trouble 
keeping busy. Some of them are 
harvesting maize, some are 
pulling cotton, and others are 
fertilizing maize fields and 
turning the stubble under. We 
had a killing frost one day last 
week.

Cynthia Patterson spent Mon
day night with Linda Jones of 
Bovina.

Mickey, Joe bean, and Glenn

Ever had egg trouble?
Dad did. He wanted a hard-boiled egg, but the shell just wouldn’t 

peel.
He cracked it and rolled it to no avail. The shell clung tenaciously 

to its rightful owner. Dad of course would not give up. He fought 
the shell piece by piece, and finally won out. But his disposition had 
been shattered, no thanks to the family’s obvious enjoyment of his 
predicament.

Does this sound familiar? If so, no need to fret any longer. Miss 
EGGtober (above) has a unique solution for troubled egg peelers.
When daughter Mary is standing around eating olives and celery, 
assign her to the hard boiled eggs. Deft fingers and plastic tape are
all the tools she needs. Have her wrap a piece of tape around the „  , . _ e
center of each egg, as shown. When you serve the eggs, Dad can Harrelson of r  riona were bun- 
roll his on a flat surface to crackle the shell, then peel off the center day afternoon guests in the home 
taped area. When he does, the shell ends will slip right off. of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
| Miss EGGtober, who is really Susan Treat, a 20-year-ol4 4-H-er Bauer and children, 
from Orange, Conn., has been demonstrating this.tip on eggs in her
travels around the country. For several months now she has been —grrrr— ,„v,« 
telling Americans about “EGGtober-The Time To Eat More . Som® of our residents who 
Eggs.” She has also been a reminder to producers that EGGtober have been ill during the past 
is the additional month of egg output they can expect this fall by week are Sandra Patterson, 
feeding extra-production laying feeds fortified with the broad Charlie Calaway, and Gladys 
spectrum antibiotic Terramycin. Dean.
; Miss EGGtober also has some new recipes for homemakers she 
Icalls “Scrambled Eggs Through the Alphabet.” For 26 ways to fix
scrambled eggs, “A to Z”, write Miss EGGtober, Box 1742, Grand —-------- ---------------
Central Station, New York 17, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller of Cany
on and Rev. A. Lohman of 
Perryton, Mo. visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Schueler Tues
day.

Carle LeVada Singleterry of 
Friona was a weekend guest in

YOUNG PEOPLE 
HAVE PARTY

The young people of the Rose- 
dale Baptist Church were 
honored with a Halloween party 
in the home of JoquetandLane- 
ida Wall Saturday eveiiin g o ite r  
an evening of games, reffesh- 
ments were served.

Those present, other than the 
hostesses and their parents, 
were Michael Trower, Donnie 
Cross, Gloria Patterson, Cyn
thia Patterson, Gayle Potts, 
Donna Kay Osborn, Gene Hart
man, Carle LeVada Singleterry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ridley and 
Charlie.

-------------------------- #
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Gene Cala
way and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake Lamb were guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Calaway Sunday afternoon.

Want a new CAR? *
see us today about 

our low cost Interest 
loans on new autos I

Friona Texas Federal 
Credit Union |  

SAVINGS —  LOANS
Legion Bldg. Phone 8801 
Mrs. Lucy Jones, Mgr.-Trea.

BARNETTS TO LUBBOCK 
Mr. and Mrs. Fern Barnett 

spent Sunday visiting with their 
son and daughter Wesley and 
Judy, who are students at Tex
as Tech. They also visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Brock of Lubbock, 
-also. ,Mrs. Brock is Barnett’s 
sister.

Jane Burnett, who is a teach
er in the Lovington, N. M„ 
school, was a weekend guest 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Hays. Miss Burnett is a 
niece of Mrs. Hays.

Mrs. Ellis Tatum and La- 
Vohn Dean of this community 
and Mrs. Weldon Tatum and 
daughter, Pamela, of Canyon 
attended to business in Lubbock 
Wednesday.

VISIT PARENTS
Mrs. Jessie Joyner and 

daughter, Barbara Dianna, from 
Amarillo and Mrs. Billy Don 
Wigley from California are 
guests in the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. E. 
Deaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Ivie of 
Lubbock were weekend guests 
in the home of Ivie’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rosco Ivie.

Some of the men in our 
community who have gone deer 
hunting in Colorado are Tom, 
Joe, and Delton Lewellen, Pete 
Braxton, and Les Gibson. Glenn 
Roberson and Louis Johnson 
went hunting in New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Price 
spent Wednesday in Amarillo.

Joe Dillingham of Albany 
spent last week visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 
Tatum and Tommie. Dillingham 
is Mrs. Tatum’s brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Haws 
spent last week visiting in Fred
ericksburg with their daughter, 
Margie, who is teaching there. 
Margie is a graduate of Friona 
High School and West Texas 
State College at Canyon, where 
she majored in physical educat
ion. She is the girls’ basket
ball coach at Fredericksburg.

Mrs. Lester Dean and daught
er, Paula, visited in the home 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Greeson aft 
Hereford Monday. Mrs. Gree
son was observing her birth
day. Mr. and Mrs. Greeson were 
long time residents of this 
community before moving to 
Hereford.

Some of our neighbors who 
are driving new cars are the 
Johnny Bengers, who have a 
new Mercury, and the Pete 
Braxtons, who are possessors 
of a new Chevrolet.

Braxton, Larry Buckley, Dean 
Nazworth, Wayne Agee, Dwight 
Whitaker, and Larry Elmore.

IN THE

COURTS

BOY SCOUTS 
HONOR PARENTS

Members of the Boy Scout 
troop at Black honored their 
parents with an outdoor supper 
and wiener roast at the 
community house Monday even
ing. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Coy Patton, Mrs. Ralph Price 
and Jeff, Mrs. J. R. Nazworth 
and Billy Ray, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellis Tatum and granddaughter, 
Debbie Houlette, and Mrs. J. R. 
Braxton, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 
Buckley and Darrell.

Boy Scouts present were 
Randy Price, Jim and Ray Gene

J P COURT
The following cases were 

tried before Justice of the Peace 
Walter Loveless during the 
week ending November 4:

Herbert Day, overloaded 
truck.

Clifton L. Coffman, speed
ing.

* * * *
CORPORATION COURT

The following cases were 
tried before J udge Walter Love
less during the week ending 
November 4:

Gladene Marshall, speeding.
Larry Max Crow, speeding.
Valton O. Howard, racing.
Clifton L. Coffman, illegal 

u turn, illegal muffler.

Sunday afternoon guests in the 
C ordie Potts home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Dyke and children, 
Gayle Potts of Rosedale, and 
Mrs. Charles Schlenker, and 
Viola Leonard of Friona.

Then the group played outdoor 
games.

Refreshments were served 
by Margie Stewart, Celia Ves
tal, Rhonda Ruzicka, and Sher- 
on Awtrey. The meeting was 
closed by the singing of‘‘Taps’’ 
and the girls vanished.

Seventeen members were 
present for the Monday after
noon meeting of Girl Scout 
troop 227. The meeting was 
called to order by the presi
dent, Mary Ann Roberts, Af
ter some group singing Janis 
Goggins served refreshments.

The leaders, Edith Johnson 
and Mary Roberts, led us on a 
hike looking for signs of autumn 
and we started a scrapbook.

—Janet Rushing, reporter.

L & L AGENCY
House For

W e
bqnroom ip m e

u b l Ä g i

nt for
$ 1 0 ,5 0 0

Real Estate - Insurance
Phone 4771

C. L. L illard Marvin Lawson

G irl Scout 
N otes

Brownie Troop No. 358 met 
Monday afternoon with 31 mem
bers and one visitor, Mrs.Deon 
Awtrey. The meeting open
ed with the flag ceremony. Katie 
Foster was flag bearer and Joan 
Gail Brookfield and Peggy 
Drake were color guards.

Terri Sue Cummings was al
so a guest. A new song "Nava
jo Happy Song" was learned.

regardless of 
the season 

of the year
an

ALL-NEW

FRIGIDAIRE

PH 2061 FRIONA

ELECTRIC RANGE
is appropriate !

Styled and designed to bring a

smile of satisfaction to any 

housewife

Reeve Chevrolet Co.
FRIONA

SHOCK

new low prices on

International

ELECTRIC
FENCES

We have everything but the 
posts

Fix Up Your Wheat 

Pastures for Grazing

with an International

Electric Fence Unit

We Give S&H Green Stamps

F R IO N A
C O N S U M E R S

Friona
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T H E  W O M E N
Shower 
f^onors 
Mrs. R. Allen

Mrs. Randol Allen was guest 
of honor at a lullaby shower 

; in the Congregational Church 
basement Friday afternoon 
prom 3 to 5. After a game ses
sion, refreshments of tea and 
ca)^j| were served by the host

e sse s , Mesdames Pearl Kins
ley, Carl Maurer, B. E. San
ders, F. T, Schlenker, Otho 
Whitefield, John Fred White, 
Billy Wayne Nazworth and Fred 

rDean.
: Those attending and sending 
gifts were Mesdames Fred 
Helmke, Elvie Jennings, F. W. 
Reeve, Glenn Reeve Sr., George 
A.j£pnes, Wayne Jones, Wright 
Williams, Fred White, Bert 
Shackelford, Charles Holm
gren, John Fred White, Mike 
Pavalus, and Walter Loveless;

Also, Mesdames G. Cranfill, 
Lillie Taylor, Charlie Wise, 
Denver Smith, F. L. Spring, 
and O. F . Lange, and Misses 
Lola Goodwine, Billie Rae and 
Kay McKee, Pat Cranfill, and 
Bo ĵpie Wheeler.

an an, Lloyd Rector, W. H. Aw- 
trey Jr., Wayne Garth, Charles; 
Rector, Dave McReynolds, Bud
dy Squyres, Charles Sanders, 
and Marty Martinez, and Peggy 
Pond of Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs.. Lloyd Shulk 
visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim McCabe and son. 
Tommy, of Dawn, Monday.

Choir Entertains 
Club Members
Featured entertainment at the 

Tuesday evening meeting of the 
Modem Study Club was the 39- 
voice choir directed by Richard 
Bentz. The songs they sang were 
"Heavenly Light,”  "Jesus

Butterscotch Scone Ring

Walked This Lonesome Val
ley,”  “Wells Fargo Wagon,” 
“ Goodnight My Someone,”  and 
“ 76 Trombones.”

The invocation was led by 
Eva Miller. Refreshments were 
served by the hostesses, Tom 
Lewis, Deke Kendrick, and Cor
nelia Kelley to the guests and 
25 members.

During the business meeting 
it was voted to sponsor Proj
ect Christmas Card again this 
year.

Homemakers Class 
Has Regular Meet

The regular monthly business 
and social meeting of the Home
makers Sunday School class of 
the F irst Baptist Church met 
Monday evening in the home of 
Mrs. Paul Daniel In the Hub 
community. Plans were made 
for a Christmas party to be 
held December 1 at the Hub 
Community Center.

After the meeting, refresh
ments were served. Those 
present were Melba Burleson, 
Lydia Tomlin, Christine Shir
ley, Mary Ruth Connelly, Ar- 
villa England, Naomi Stevens, 
Thelma Coffey, Gertrude Ren
ner, Mary Sheehan, and the 
hostess; also, Helen Fallwell, 
who was a visitor.

count.
Of course, bacon drippings have 

the same value for a number of 
dishes where you prefer a touch of 
smoked pork flavoring.

No matter how many ways we find 
to use drippings, there always seems 
to be more than we can use. And, 
believe it or not, many women still 
make their own soap from surplus 
fats. With an old recipe,, household 
lye, your waste fats, and simple di
rections, you can make a wonderful 
supply of soap.

You can scent it, too. Many who 
have tried making soap for the first 
time are amazed at their success . . . 
and the fun it is! Write to the1 
manufacturer of the lye you buy for 
a recipe. You'll be delighted with 
what you can do with that waste 
grease.

VISIT IN CLOVIS

i

Fairchilds Return
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Fairchild 

returned home Saturday after
noon after spending about ten 
days at Rangeley, Colo. They 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Fairchild and fam- 

v ily and the men, who are broth- 
’% e r s ,  went deer hunting. The 

Parm er County Fairchild 
brought back two large bucks.

i

Special Meeting 
To Honor Guest
There will be a special meet

ing of the Rainbow Girls at the 
Masonic Hall Saturday evening. 
Soi#«:a Wyatt of San Antonio 
who is the Grand Worthy Ad
visor of the Order of the Rain
bow for Girls of Texas, will 
be an honored guest.

Mrs. Claude Miller, mother 
advisor of the »Friona chapter, 
urges all Master Masons and 
Eastern Stars to attend this 
meeting, which will begin at 
6:30 p. m. All Rainbow Girls 
ar<0*aiso urged to be present 
by Mrs. Miller.

Baked in a ring mold, Butterscotch Scone Ring is a glamor
ous coffee cake crowned with chopped nuts and caramel- 

flavored sauce.
Hot, tempting Butterscotch Scone Ring sets the stage for a 

perfect day by pleasing early morning appetites and providing 
plenty of energy for a busy day.

Assembling the ingredients 
and mixing the batter takes 
just a few minutes, and you 
can set the table and finish 
preparing breakfast while the 
scone ring is baking. Serve 
chilled fruit juice, cereal or 
eggs, and milk and coffee with 
this caramel-nut coffee cake.

For breakfast variety, enjoy 
both home-baked coffee cakes

PARTY IN JARRELL HOME

Juanda Jarrell was hostess 
at a bridge luncheon in her 
home Friday morning. Those 
present were Deke Kendrick, 
Lunell Horton, Irene McFar
land, Fern Awtrey, Mary Bav- 
ousett, Gay Ann Jordan, and 
Beegie Ginsburg. High score 
was played by Lunell Horton.

Mr. and Mrs. David Moseley 
were Sunday night guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. 
Rushing of Clovis. Monday the 
two cobles made a business 
trip to the Mescalero Indian 
Reservation. They report see
ing a lot of snow. The Mose
leys returned home Monday 
evening.

Weekend Guests
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Shair 

of Skellytown and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Moreland and daughter, 
Cindy, of Borger were weekend 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Shirley Smith and Shir
ley Lynn. The Shairs are Mrs. 
Smith's parents and Mrs. More
land is her sister.

Visit Relatives
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Snead 

and children, Janet, Gary, and 
Jimmy, spent the weekend visit
ing relatives on the South 
Plains. At Littlefield they were 
guests in the home of Snead’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Snead Sr. and at Lubbock they 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Red- 
wine and children. Mrs. Red- 
wine is Mrs. Snead’s sister.

Honored 
With Party

Mrs. W. R. Riethmayer, who 
observed her birthday Sunday, 
was guest of honor at a sur
prise party in her home Sun
day evening. Those present, in 
addition to her husband and 
children, Mike, Kay, and Jill, 
were Mr. and Mrs.EdBoggess, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Boggess 
and Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Bandy and sons, Johnny and 
Clay, and Mr. and Mrs. Truett 
Johnson and children, Larry, 
Shirley and Ricky, and Mrs. 
G, E. Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Black- 
well and baby of Houston spent 
several days last week visiting 
Mrs. Blackwell’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Guinn. Black- 
well, who is a former Friona 
resident, is with the chemical 
research department of the 
Humble Oil Company at Hous
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Ivle 
of Lubbock were weekend guests 
in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rosco Ivie.

Subscribe to the Star’

AUXILIARY SEWS 
The Parmer County Com

munity Hospital Auxiliary met 
in the home of Mrs. A. W. An
thony Sr. Thursday afternoon. 
Bandages and other articles 
were sewed for the hospital. 
Those present were Mesdames 
H. C. Kendrick, Bill Stewart, 
M. B. Buchanan, A. H. Boat
man, Deon Awtrey, J. G. Mc
Farland, Lucy Vestal, and A. A. 
Crow.

ATTEND FUNERAL 
Mrs. F. L. Reed and her 

son, G. E. (Bud) left Thursday 
for Des Moines, Iowa, where 
they attended funeral services 
for Mrs. Reed’s brother, Frank 
Ethington, of that city. The 
couple returned to Friona Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Barnett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Whaley 
and daughters, and Jimmy Tay
lor were Sunday dinner guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Shulk and Charles.

LINDEMANS RETURN
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Linde- 

man and children, Rusty and 
Connie, returned Tuesday after 
spending five days visiting Mrs. 
Lindeman’s mother, Mrs. 
Madaline Gay at Grapevine.

Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Don 
Hughes and children and Mr. 
and Mrs; Homer Lindeman and 
children attended the homecom
ing activities of Kress High 
School Saturday afternoon.

your baker. Just be sure the 
product you buy is enriched — 
enrichment gives your family 
the food iron and essential B- 
vitamins they need.

Y o u ’l l  find Butterscotch 
Scone Ring wins compliments 
at coffee time and lunch time, 
too. Try it at a neighborhood 
coffee or for lunch accompany- 

and' rolls and those made by ing a refreshing salad plate.
BUTTERSCOTCH SCONE RING 

Butterscotch-Nut Topping 
2 tablespoons butter or «4 cup chopped nuts

margarine 11/2 tablespoons water
1/4 cup brown sugar

Melt butter or margarine in bottom of 9-inch ring mold. Add 
brown sugar, chopped nuts and water. Mix well. Let stand 
while preparing Scone Dough.

Scone Dough
2 cups sifted enriched flour i/3 cup shortening 
1 tablespoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 

i/2 teaspoon cinnamon 
y4 cup sugar

1 egg, beaten 
Vi to % cup milk 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla

Sift together flour, baking powder, salt, cinnamon and sugar. 
Cut or rub in shortening until mixture is crumbly. Combine egg, 
milk and vanilla extract. Add liquid to flour mixture, stirring 
only until flour is moistened. Spoon dough into prepared ring, 
mold. Bake in moderately hot oven (400°F.) about 25 minutes.' 
Unmold immediately. Makes 1 Butterscotch Scone Ring._____

HORTON RETURNS 
FROM INDIANA 

Hollis Horton Jr. of the P ar
m er County Pump Company re
turned this week from a five- 
day school and dealers meeting 
in Lawrenceburg, Indiana, 
sponsored by the Byron-Jack- 
son Pump Company.

The meeting covered all 
phases of new developments in 
the pump produced by the com
pany and was attended by deal
ers from over the United States.

ATTEND FUNERAL 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nazworth 

and Johnny of Friona and Verne 
Nazworth of Amarillo left F ri
ona Monday afternoon to attend 
the funeral of Nazworth’s bro
ther, Tom Nazworth, of Jones
boro, La.

AÔJÿi-*

To most of us money is no 
object. It’s a myth.

Call it knack, talent, skill, know
how, or savvy, it’s that little some
thing extra that makes the difference 
between a good cook and one who 
doesn’t have the touch. Of course, 
anyone who can read can become a 
good cook. So brush up on your read
ing if you want to develop the repu
tation for delectable dishes.

There are, however, many little 
tricks we learn from experience. 
Here’s a sample: Instead of adding 
sugar to the water when you cook 
fresh peas, help the peas retain their 
natural sw eetness and flavor by 
tossing a few empty green pods in 
the pot.

Ever try using rendered chicken fat 
for making biscuits to serve with 
chicken dishes, or on chicken pie? 
It saves on shortening and adds a 
delicious flavor. Use it too, in cream 
sauces to serve with vegetables or 
meats where chicken flavor will

SHERM AN'S CAFE
will be

CLOSED SUNDAY
and will open for business 

Monday Morning

Sherman’s Will Be Closed

on

Alternating Sundays

in the future

Pfirty Honors 
Five Year Old
Mrs. Homer Lindeman hon

ored he*; son, Ricky, with a 
party in observance of his fifth 
birthday , in their home Monday 
aftemoonu After an outdoor 
game session, refreshments of 
ice Uieam, cake, and punch were 
se ra d . Favors were balloons 
and wax lips.

Those present were Mike and 
Bill Buchanan, Chuck Rector, 
Durk Garth, Larry and Chris 
Sanders, Anndrea Hurst, Sally 
Kendrick, Melissa Pruett, Shel
ia Raye and Jeanna Gaye Aw
trey, David Sides, Gail 
Squyres, Ricky and Roy Don 
Rector, Nancy Martinez, David 
McReynolds, and David and 
Debbie Smith;

Also, Mesdames Bill Buch-

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS

CLOVIS
SEE

Elhridge-Spring 
Agency

FL. 2121 or S551, Friona
i------ « -------------------------------

These Prices Good Friday and Saturday

Your Home-Owned Affiliated Food Store

JOHNSON'S CORNER GROCERY
S & H Green Stamps —  Double on Wednesday 

Ph 2111 With Cash Purchase of $2.50 or More Friona

M rs. T ucker s 3 lb. can

SHORTENING 73t
C om stock No. 2 Can

PIE APPLES
P in t M arshm allow  C ream

HIP-O-UTE
S hurfresh

BISCUITS canned

Recipe Pink tall can ' V jà  éjf Ä , 1

s a l m o n  55t  B A C O N
Dinty Moore

24 oz. can

Food King

OLEO
Ivory regular size

Liquid 3 Ç a 
Detergent T

8

PORK
CHOPS lb

Harvest Time

2 lb

( H E E S Z E ä E O L B
Wines ap

Apples 2 lb.

Cauliflower head

U. S. No. 1 Russet

Potatoes 10 lb s.
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CLAES^IED ADVEB 
Clai slued ads will 

cepted u«A<! 12 noon < 
days for that week*. 
Classified ads will be 
ed at the following rates:
One time—5c per word 
Three times—3c per word 
Over three times—lc per word 
(Minimum charge wil

FOB ALE— Assor 
peonie md Holland bul 
Plant ï.-rw for spring blc 
soms. Mî s. J. F. Ward, N* 
Main Street, Hereford nc

FOK SALE—1956 mode' 
Cushr. , Cagle scoot-. C/ix 
con.UL n. He 
4621.

Limited sc//: 
tin cottonseed. 
A&M. Prove 
and staple in
years. Higidy

FOR SAi_ -Large shetland 
mare and saddJ e.Good kid pony. 
Hoyt Smith Phone 4621. 5-tfnc

For Any Plumbing Needs 
Contact George Grant 

Grant's Plumbing Service 
403 Prospect 
Friona, Texas

Ph 9581 26 tfric

FOR SALE—Equity in 3 bed- 
oom home. You take up pay

ments. Phone 507i. 5-tfnc

FOR SALE—Oliver stripper. 
i/2  mile east Hub. Paul Daniel 
Hub 2694. 5-3tp

iar leaf spot. •y-rough
ir gin or conti’ •uicy,
. L " ri on 5-tfnc

•VA.Vf; •
od farm and s ings

ensive
. :! uded 
advert

:CV
P»’ tm

now beu, processed whi 1 will 
produce an appreciable num
ber of prospect!'.... bit- rs. 

LET'S DIS* T.
O. W. RHL 1

Ph<
AD8-2081 08-4452

Bovina, iexas
5-tfnc

FOR SALE—Five 670 x 35 
used tires at bargain price 
506 Summitt Avenue in F ri- 
om. Phone 5011. 3*3tp

FOR SALE—Two bedroom 
house with 1330 sq. ft. floor 
space. Garage, central heat, 
Hot Point electric stove. G.I. 
loan. Charles Sanders, phone 
Hub 2137. 52 tfnc

don't be 
caught

WANTING
•FOR

WATER
For a d ep en d ab le  

supply of w ater

go Peerless

BROOKFIELD DRILLING CO.
Domestic Wells —-

Floyd Brookfield -  
Phone 5731

Irrigation Repair 
Frank Reed

Friona

L e a v e  Y o u r  
W o r r i e s  /Û

. . . M O I 

Y o u r  
S e c u r l t y l

p % ' ,

McCullough Motor Co.
Chrysler and Plymouth 

cars. Chrysler Industrial en
gines and parts. Phone 17, 
Hereford, Texas. 46 tfnc

Before you buy a diamond, 
investigate our direct import 
plan. We act as your agent 
and import diamonds direct 
from the world's largest 
source. You save over 50per
cent and the quality and the 
size of the diamond you buy 
is certified by the Belgium 
government.

The Great Western Co.
Bovina, Texas

PORTABLE DISC ROLL
ING— Have your plain or scal
loped discs sparpened in the 
field. T. C. Sharp. Phone4822 
Box 164. 36 tine

WANTED—Listings for land, 
to buy or sell.

Buske- Magness 
Cattle and Realty Co. 

Phone 3462 Friona
1 tfnc

IRRIGATED LAND for sale- 
@ $100 per acre. Common cin
der blocks @.25 each. 40 x 
100 hlock building for rent. 
W. M. White, Box 203, F ri
ona, Texas. 3-3tp

WANTED—Land—we have 
cash buyer for irrigated or 
dryland in Parmer County. 
We can sell your farm. Phone, 
Write or come see us. Turner 
Land Co., Hale Center, Tex., 

phone 5221. 46 12tp

FOR EXPERIENCED 
AUCTION SERVICE
Contact Bill Flippin 

Phone 5362 
or

Bill Woodley 
Phone 4491-2231 

ltfnc

FARM BUREAU INSUR
ANCE. Dividends currently 15 
percent on fire and 33% on 
auto and 30% on farm employ
ers liability. 7 1/2 % to 23% 
on life. Save. Raymond Euler, 
agent, phone 3521, Friona, 
619 Main Street. 11 tfnc

FOR SALE—6 room house 
with breezeway and double 
garage on 90 ft. lot. Has 
two bedrooms. 1003 West 
Loop. Roy Williams, phone 
4581. 47 tfnc

■ the best
MARKET PUCE

»  tt «

FOR SALE—460 acres P ar
mer County land. Good im
provements. 8"  well on nat
ural gas. $175 per A. See me 
for farm and ranch land. M. A. 
Crum, Floydada, Texas. 4-3tp

FOR SALE—Young Duroc 
gilts and boars. Eugene Bandy 
Phone Hub 2413. 4-3tc

FOR SALE—Small new house 
to be moved. Ideal for couple. 
Tile kitchen and bath. Stove, 
refrigerator, and bedroom 
suite. Douglas-Bingham Land 
Co., Ph. 3151, Friona. 4-ltc

ALLEN’S
F n o n a

FIRST IN SALES—More 
homes, schools, and librar
ies buy World Book than any 
other encyclopedia. For fur
ther information contact Mar
cus H. Laney, Bovina, rep
resentative. 3-6tp

HELP WANTED—A good
reliable man to supply cus
tomers with Rawleigh Pro
ducts in Castro County. See 
C. Leake, Box 438, Bovina, 
or write Rawleigh’s Dept. 
TXJ-211-127, Memphis, Ten
nessee. 3-6tp

WANTED— Land to rent. 
Equipped to handle in work
man like manner. See Kenneth 
and Joe McLellan, Box 102 
or Phone 4061, Friona. 4-3tp

FREE—Two greyhound pups. 
See M. M. Bussell, Route 2, 
Friona. 4-2tc

FOR."SALE—New three bed
room house on two 60' lots in 
good location. Also 15' x 30’ 
building to be moved. Joe 
Brummett 1817 Axtell, Phone 
P03-6671, Clovis, N.M., or 
call 3651 in Friona. 50 tfnc

INCREASE PROFIT PER ACRE 
through Lower Production Cost

Get more bounce—more joy outrof that long-awaited 
vacation! Leave with the knowledge, that your home 
and all that you own are carefully and strongly pro
tected. Make certain a happy trip and homecoming 
won’t be marred by the appalling loss that fire, burglary, 
windstorm, vandalism or other misfortune can inflict. 
Now, before you start, add more enjoyment to your 
vacation by eliminating the worries that might prevail 
when you return. We are available and prepared to 
safeguard your security with insurance you should have' 
to be adequately protected.

WE INSURE YOU WITH SOUND COMPANIES 
Your insurance protection is only as good as the com
pany behind the policy. We place your insurance in 
sound capital stock companies, conservatively managed 
and ranking among the leaders in property and indem
nity insurance.

O nly an
Independent Agent 

Can Display This Seal

Ethridge-Spring
Agency

with Phillips 66
AGRICULTURAL AMMONIA

Here’s a fact that is being proved time and time again: 
Adequate nitrogen is extremely important in increasing 
profit per acre.

And . . . Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammonia contains 82% 
nitrogen, giving you the most concentrated form of nitrogen 
fertilizer available.

Plan now for your nitrogen needs to get more profit per 
acre and lower unit production costs. Then call us and let us 
tell you about Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammonia, the de
pendable 82% nitrogen fertilizer.

See us about

AGRICULTURAL
A M M O N IA

INSURANCE-
DAN ETHRIDGE 
BILL STEWART 

FRANK A. SPRING

LOANS
Phone 2121 

or 5551 
Friona, Texan

Kendrick Fertilizer

WANTED--Tune ups on all 
makes of small motors--lawn’ 
mowers sharpened. Bainum 
Butane Company, Friona’, 
phone 2171. 30 tfnc

FOR SALE—Hegari bundle 
butts. 1 mile west and 1 north 
of Hub. F. D. Thurman. 4-3tp

WANTED TO RENT—160 
acres or more irrigated land. 
See or call Ivan Adkins, Phone 
5252. 3-3tp

game will be broadcast from 
Lubbock by Jim Wiggins and 
Jack Dale. Radio time will 
be 1:45 p. m. (cst) over KF- 
YO, Lubbock, 790; KCLV, Clo
vis, 1240.

The TCU-Marquette game 
will be broadcast from Fort 
Worth by Eddie Barker and 
Stan McKenzie. Radio time 
will be 7:45 p. m. (cst) over 
KFYO, Lubbock, 790; KFDA, 
Amarillo, 1440.

DON’T FENCE ME IN 
Scientists all over the world 

are probing possible methods 
of using the sun's rays to create 
power and energy for the benefit 
of mankind. But the honorable 
Mrs. Hugh Carter of Sussex, 
England, did not wait for them 
to come up with the answers. 
She provided one of her own, 
according to a British partic
ipant in the recent United Na
tions symposium on solar ener

gy, held at Mont-Louis, in the 
Pyrenees.

Irked by the fact that die water 
in the swimming pool at her 
home in Rogate was "fit only 
for polar bears,” Mrs. Carter 
devised a combination fence and 
solar water heater. The appa
ratus not only warms 3,000 
gallons of water to ten decrees 
above outside temperatures, at 
a saving of $50 per month, but 
also prevents the cows from 
munching grass on her lawn.

“THE MIGHTY MIDGET’
THE WANT AO 

WiU DO th t Jo b  lo r  You

Rice-Army
On T V

A live telecast of the Rice- 
Army game will highlight the 
Humble Company's coverage of 
Southwest Conference football 
Saturday. In addition, Humble 
will sponsor radio broadcasts 
of five games.

The Rice-Army game will be 
telecast live from Houston. 
Kern Tips and Alec Chesser 
will describe the action and col
or beginning at 1:45 p. m. 
( cst) over KGNC-TV, Amaril
lo; KCBD-TV, Lubbock; 
KSWS-TV, Roswell, N. M.

The Rice-Army game will be 
broadcast from Houston by Dave 
Russell and John Smith. Ra
dio time will be 1:45 p. m. 
(cst) over KCBD, Lubbock, 
1590.

The Texas A & M-SMU game 
will be broadcast from Dal
las by Bob Walker and Ed
die Hill. Radio time will be 
1:45 p. m. (cst) over KSEL, 
Lubbock, 950; KPAN, Here
ford, 860.

The Baylor-Texas game will 
be broadcast from Waco by 
Ves Box and Dave Smith. Ra
dio time will be 1:45 p. m. 
(cst) over KFDA, Amarillo, 14- 
40; KDUB, Lubbock, 1340.

The Texas Tech - Arizona

You’re Always Careful About 
Your Personal Appearance . . .

HOW ABOUT
YOUR HOME ?

Is it shabby for want of a paint job? 
Is the roof dilapidated—need a new roofing 
job? Do you have a tumbled-down fence? 
Is the interior in need of refinishing? Is 
the paint dead and unattractive?

If you must answer “ Yes”  to any of 
these questions, you have neglected to main
tain your home—to keep it's true value up 
to par. If you were forced to sell you would 
suffer loss accordingly.

Can We Help You?
Home repairs cost but little and can be 

financed with a "home improvement loan.” 
Title 1 FHA loans are easily arranged and 
give up to 60 months to pay.

Now is the time —
See Us!

C a r l  M c C a s lin  
L u m b e r , In c .

A Complete Building Service

Ph. 3141 Friona

Ph. 2882 FRIONA

’BARCLAY 21

$ |95

ULTRA-VISION
CONSOLE

WITH
ELECTRONIC

TUNING

‘335

FULLY AUTOMATIC

r  RANGE
REG. 269.95

‘199”

■ ■ ..il...

MOBILE— MAID AUTOMATIC

DISHWASHER
NO HAND RINSING

$ 1 0 Q 9 5
249.95

wm
FILTER-FLO

WASHER
Water saver selector. 
Piva Cycle Control. £

195

AUTOMATIC •

DRYER
Automatic sprinkler. 
Lint trap. High speed 
drying system.

195 *

I

FILTER-FLO
WASHER

2 wach cycles. W ater caver 1er 
sm all lead .

195
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THE STAR’S EDITORIAL COMMENT

The Friona Star
W. H. GRAHAM JR., Publisher

DAVE McREYNOLDS, Editor
JUNE FLOYD, Society

B ntm d a» second class mall matter July 31, 
192ft, a t the post office in Fries», Texas, under 
the Act of March 31, 1897. PeUMied each 
Ihursday.

A New Look

In Parmer County................ $3 Per Yr.
Elsewhere.............................  $4 Per Yr.

In American Education
A year ago American education, from 

the first grade throu$i college, got a blast 
of criticism when Russia announced the 
launching of their first Sputnik.

Today in most schools educators have 
picked up the challenge and are putting 
more “meat" into the average student’s 
education. We wonder if this is ail that 
is j^eded.

For quite some time we have been amazed 
at some of the lengths parents will go to 
"protect" their offspring. Don't get us 
wrong. Sure, parents are supposed to help 
their children, but along with helping them 
get to the point where they can shift for 
themselves we believe that parents owe 
their children a chance to stand alone.

Time after time while in service and at 
coHsge we have seen good boys, with the 
best personalities, educational background 
and all the qualities which one would normally 
think of that go to make up a good, well- 
balanced citizen in the making . . . only 
one thing would be wrong.

“Mom" ruined them for all future use.

In the Marines they would be spotted a 
lomj way off. Fortunately most of them never 
wOTrnd up overseas for if they had they 
would’ve probably been shot by their own 
troops. No, most of them washed out in 
boot camp and were sent to jobs where 
their “ leaning on Mom" didn’t cause danger 
to their buddies.

in college many of these youngsters would 
be at the head of their classes and one would 
normally mark them down as potential lead
en! of their communities and their nation* 
B *-look  a little farther—are we endanger
ing them in a manner which we haven’t 
thought of before?

Are we putting them out in life and calling 
them "men and women" without giving them 
that "extra something" which should bean 
inherent right . . .  the right to stand on 
their own two feet and make their own 
decisions?

Or, are we putting them out and still 
trying to "call the shots" expecting them to 
run home and ask Momma or Poppa for 
their opinion on every issue?

What is to happen to them when Momma 
and Poppa are gone? What are they to do 
then?

We agree that there is a thin line some
where along there that we should try to 
watch. We are proud to be a part of a 
nation composed of "individuals." But, 
this ability to stand alone and take it on the 
chin is rapidly being bred out of the Ameri
can as a person.

More and more our children are taught 
not to worry, everything will turn out all 
right. We should make sure that not only 
in our families should we have this ability 
to stand alone, but in our makeup as a nation.

This is an important birthright of every 
American and with the passing of each day 
we are turning more in the direction of a 
nation composed of folks with outstretched 
palms, asking for a handout rather than 
working for what we should earn.

We must give our children the chance 
to learn and they will do all right. We 
can make sure they have that chance by 
insisting that our schools keep up their 
good work; by insisting that ¿be student 
has to stand on his, or her, own two feet.

Socialism Failed Again
Early in the 1900’s the Doukhobors migrat

ed to western Canada and established what 
the% called the Christian Community of Uni
versal Brotherhood, Ltd.

CCUB once had an estimated worth of $7 
million, which included sawmills, a jarn fac
tory, a brick-making plant and hundreds of 
communal villages farming over 19,000 irr i
gated acres.

Today, a feature article in The Wail Street 
Journal points out, the land has deteriorated. 
Wood irrigation pipe has rotten away. Water 
starved apple, pear and other orchards on 
th<0 iands of acres have withered. The Douk
hobors have burned their former jam factory 
and even many of their own homes. John

J. Verigin, grandson of Peter the Lordly 
Verigin, who led the Doukhobors to British 
Columbia declares: "The community theory 
of taking out according to the family’s needs 
and putting in according to ability did not 
work. Some put in more than others. This 
bred individualism."

The robbing Peter to pay Paul theory of 
economics which is advocated by big govern
ment "planners" should be scorned by every 
American. The communal idea of work and 
property in the guise of confiscatory taxation 
and Federal assumption of local and indi
vidual responsibility will destroy incentive 
and with it the dynamic character of this 
country.

in and around

FRIONA
WITH JUNE

* Do you have your name on 
your key chain? If not, it would 
be wise to have some kind of 
name tag made as soon as poss
ible and keep it attached to your 
key ring or chain. Too often 
things in the Floyd household 
get in a turmoil because of lost 
or misplaced keys, Tuesday 
morning of this week at about 
8:4 5 0 .m. we were faced with 
the situation of a car and no key. 

For about ten days we had 
known that our keys had been 
lost or misplaced, but kept 
thinking they would turn up 
somewhere and hadn’t been too 
concerned about not knowing 
their whereabouts. After walk
ing about 3/4 of a mile the Bax
ter brothers, Duane and Rich
ard, gpave us a ride into town.

AIT during the day the thought, 
" I Just must find those keys." 
kept running through our chain 
of thoughts. Just as we got home 
with a determination to locate 
the keys or else, the phone rang. 
It was Eva Miller and she had the 
answer to our lost key problem, 

The key chain bad no means 
of identification on it and had 
beenJk'ft at White’s Cash Groc
ery. Recently we received some 
gloves from a sporting goods 
store In the middle west and had 
shown the gloves to Eva. She 
recognized a small leather coin 
purse which was attached to the 
key ring, so was able to identify 
It.

This little episode also 
strengthens our conviction that 
when an article is lost it is 
easier to find it by looking for 
something which isn’t even 
remotely related to the thing 
you really want to find.

As our editor, Dave Mc- 
Reynoids, always advises us 
when unimportant things have 
caused distress, "Just ignore 
it and maybe it will go away." 
In this case we could say, 
" ju st ignore lost articles and 
they will return."

At any rate, our thanks this 
week go to the employee who 
found the key chain and hung it 
in sight of customers and to Eva 
for helping the keys find the 
rightful owner,

* * * *
Read tills somewhere and like 

it very much, “ Nothing ia im
possible. We just don’t know how 
to do it yet.’*

* * * *
aoout twenty nve years ago 

Claude Dalian was one of our 
favorite columnists and we 
never missed his column 
“Cracks At The Crowd" which 
ran in the Amarillo News. 
Occasionally we dipped one and 
kept it. Recently we ran across 
one and are passing it on for our 
readers to enjoy..

* ’When the six brothers in our 
family inherited property from 
a dear old uncle the estate was 
divided without the least dis
agreement. Each of us brothers

was perfectly satisfied, but each 
of the six wives thinks her hus
band was swindled in the settle
ment. Each of the six wives 
accuses five brothers of robbing 
her husband.’’

‘ ’Although the estate amount
ed to only $300, the wives have 
built it up to an immense fort
une, and each one talks of the 
fine home she could have built 
if her husband hadn't been 
cheated. All of us brothers are 
fairly honest men and we had 
fairly good reputations until the 
wives began talking. Now every
body is suspicious of us, simply 
because each of the six wives 
is dissatisfied over the fifty 
dollars she received from Uncle 
Boliver.”

• • * *
Just one more thing about lost 

keys. There are still some at 
White's Cash Grocery that no 
one has claimed. There are also 
several in our office that are 
waiting for the owner to claim,

* • • •

It is a pleasure for us to be 
able to tell you that it Is now 
possible for us to give much 
quicker service on orders for 
job printing than It was in the 
past. Just call 2291 and give us1 
your orders for letterheads, 
statement blanks, envelopes, or 
any other printing that you want 
done.

IT SEEMS ONLY '

YESTERDAY
OCTOBER 20. »33

WHAT OTHER PAPERS HAVE TO SAY

C L I P P E D  Q U O T E S
BASCOM NELSON has this 

opinion of WES IZZARD’S po
litical views from The 
Castro County News inDimmitt 
—Speaking of columnists in lar
ger towns, we were interested 
in the sayings of Wes Izzard 
in the Amarillo Daily News 
Tuesday. Mr. Izzard, who puts 
forth a fairly decent and in
formed column when not writ
ing about politics, was taking 
the Amarillo Police Department 
to task about the way they 
manhandle out-of-town visi
tors. It seems there have 
been innumerable people head
ing to Amarillo to save a few 
bucks at a sale or something, 
only to find the Amarillo Po
lice Department waiting at the 
city limits with their ticket 
books and discourteous atti
tudes. Naturally we maintain 
that Mr. Izzard is becoming 
upset for nothing. People who 
will drive all the way to Ama
rillo, struggle through heavy 
traffic looking for non-existant 
parking places, get nervous in
digestion and finally wind up 
not getting what they came for 
won’t mind a little ole ticket 
for $10 or so. Mr. Izzard 
doesn’t understand the psychol
ogy of the people who go from 
Tulia, Happy, Hereford, Dim- 
mitt, Friona, and Wellington to 
Amarillo. After the other trials 
and tribulations of a shopping 
trip to Amarillo, the addition
al pains imposed by receiving 
an unjustified traffic ticket are 
hardly worth mentioning. Am
arillo merchants needn’t worry 
about their local constabulary 
force playing hob with out- 
of-town trade. It will take more 
than a few thousand tickets 
and monumental discourteous
ness to slow down the stream 
of traffic from the smaller 
Panhandle and South Plains 
towns.

* * * *
Appearing on page 1 of The 

Hondo Anvil-Herald this story 
has a moral—somewhere?

BEDTIME STORY — A man 
and his wife went in to Har
dy’s Furniture Store Saturday 
just before noon to purchase 
a bed. According to die Sher
iff's Department, Juan B. Rod
riguez, who gives his address 
as D’Hanis, got a bed but not 
from Hardy's. The county fur
nished him one.

Mrs, N. C. Johnson was in 
the store by herself Saturday 
when Rodriguez came in with 
his wife, While Mrs, Johnson 
was showing Mrs. Rodriguez a 
bed in the stock room, Rod
riguez walked in back of the 
office desk and helped himself 
to eleven one-dollar bills.

About ten minutes or so af
ter the couple left, Mrs. John
son went to the cash register 
to get money to pay a freight 
bill and noticed that the one- 
dollar bills she had placed there 
earlier were missing, A call 
to the sheriff's office started 
some action.

Rodriguez heard he was be
ing hunted and walked into the 
sheriff's office a short time 
later, When asked to give up 
what he had taken, he shelled 
out eleven one-dollar bills.

There is a moral to this 
story: He who makes his own 
bed shall lie in it.

Here is a clipping from the 
column of Carrol Koch in the 
Quanah Tribune Chief which 
seems to apply to this county 
just as well:

Mechanical cotton harvesters 
may be costly but we predict 
they will become popular if 
conditions are such that good

crops are grown here the next 
few years. Many tales of woe 
are being heard from the farm
er trying to pacify his boll 
pullers but the one that tops 
them all was when a farm 
woman called us last week in 
disgust. She said they had a 
group of pickers arrive and 
ask to see the living quarters. 
Walking in a pretty good house 
fixed up comfortably for itin
erant workers the crew chief 
counted the electric outlets and 
said they could not stop there
for there were just not enough 
connections for their televis
ion, washing machine, iron, etc. 
A farmer friend of ours said 
he had paid out so much for 
picking he was thinking of fol
lowing the boll pullers back to 
South Texas and hiring out to 
them this winter.

•  * * *

Here are a couple of items 
of Interest which appeared in 
JIMMY GILLENTTNE’S col
umn, HEREFORD BULL—

The weather we have had

lately is conducive to late sleep
ing. 1 guess it must be the 
moisture, combined with the 
lower temperatures. Everyone 
you see these days is talking 
about how hard it is to rise 
on schedule—and with a big 
smile. It reminds me of a 
fellow I once knew, who always 
said:

"You can't expect any day to 
be very good, because they all 
begin with getting up in the 
morning."

* * * *
A lot of people helped open 

the duck season Saturday morn
ing, but very few families are 
likely to have duck for dinner 
today. There are two things 
the ducks are going to have to 
improve before they regain 
their popularity: first, they are 
going to have to start coming 
in at a later hour; second, they 
are going to have to learn to 
dress (or undress) themselves. 
These heat and serve deals put 
home-made rolls out of busi
ness—and 1 predict they will 
sooner or later do die same 
thing to migratory fowl.

CITY COMMISSION HAS IM
PORTANT MEETING MONDAY
At the call of Mayor F. W. 
REEVE, the City Commission 
met in the office of the secre
tary Monday night for the trans
action of some very important 
business.

Among the first matters of 
business that were attended to 
was the establishing of a City 
Court, which was accomplished 
by appointing and administering 
the oath of office to Hon. A. D. 
SMITH as City Attorney and 
confirming the appointment 
of C. M. Jones as chief of Pol
ice L. H, RUTH was duly 
appointed and his appointment 
was made unanimous to the eff
ect of Police Magistrate. Since 
Mr. Ruth was not present the 
oath of office was not administ
ered to him. These men will now 
consume the executive Court, 
whose duties it will be to en
force the city's ordinances and 
assess such fines as they find 
deserving.

The mayor and commission
ers then discussed the city’s 
revenues and need of funds and 
it was decided to make a stren- 
ous effort to collect as much as 
possible of the delinquent 
taxes., the city attorney being 
instructed to take such steps as 
he deemed prudent and legal 
in making such collections.

It was moved and seconded 
and carried that a list of all 
deliquent be made and placed 
in some conspicious public 
place where all citizens could 
inspect it and the said delin
quents be given thirty days from 
the date of the list to pay their 
taxes without cost.

The subject of irregular 
parking on the streets was given 
some consideration and in order 
to lessen the probability of 
accident and injury to persons 
and property and to give to §11 
people coming into town, the 
freedom to get in and out at 
their pleasure, it was decided 
to make an effort to have all 
persons comply with the city's 
parking and speed ordinance. 
Mr. Janes will, therefore, re 
quire all persons to park their 
cars in an orderly manner so 
that any and all may be free 
to come and go at their pleasure.

NEW BUILDING IN FRIONA- 
Friona has taken on a little of 
the progressive or prosperity 
during the past few weeks which 
is manifested by the building of 
three new homes.

The modern little residence 
built by Mr. and Mrs. J. A, 
BLACKWELL at the corner of 
tenth and Main Streets is now 
almost ready for occupancy, as 
is also the small residence of 
Mrs. Carter on Prospect Ave
nue.

The modem five room dwell
ing being erected by F. S. 
TRUITT on Ninth Street, is also 
rapidly nearing completion. It 
will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Bowlin.

FOOD SALE -  A food sale 
will be conducted Saturday, Oct
ober 21st, at the B, T, 
GALLOWAY Hardware store by 
the Woman’s Missionary Soc
iety. Let these good ladles 
supply you with pies, cakes, 
dressed chicken etc. for your 
Sunday dinner.

BABY DIES IN CAR NEAR 
FRIONA - WEDNESDAY. - On 
Wednesday of last week, as Mrs. 
GUY COTTON, of Bellview, N. 
Mex., was returning from a vi?it 
to her niece, Mrs. F. W. 
PERRY, nine miles west of 
town, her baby daughter, 18 
months old, died in the rear 
seat of the car on the road a- 
bout five miles north of the 
Perry home.

IN HEREFORD HOSPITAL 
MRS. T. J. CRAWFORD wa 
taken seriously ill Sunday after 
noon, and continued sufferin 
throughout the night. Monda 
morning her illness wa 
pronounced appendicitis and sb 
was rushed to the Deaf Smitl 
County Hospital at Hereford 
where an operation wai 
performed at once for the re 
moval of the appendix.

Although her condition wa: 
found to be more than usually 
serious, she rallied from th<

operation and dt this writing 
Wednesday forenoon, she was 
getting along as well as is us
ually expected.

WE PAUSE . . .
to p ay  Tribute

ETERÄNS DAY
to those heroes

who have given 

"the last full

measure of devotion 

to insure the 

FREEDOM 

of our nation

»

No business will be transacted on

Veteran’s Day

Tuesday, November 11

USE OUR CENTRALLY LOCATED PARKING LOT WHILE SHOPPING IN FRIONA

FRIONA STATE BANK
"Serving  a Great Irrigated A re a ”

MEMBER FDIC
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Well overli^q jittU on  will 
be added to t i g r e s s  receipts 
of Parmer djp^&y area farmers 
this fall, «9 «bey wind up his
tory’s moi^ f t i ^ i ^  ̂ rain sor
ghum harvest«

The total production will be 
somewhere 1$ she neighborhood 
of 15,000,000 bushels, The ex
act amount will j^fver be pin
pointed, but several fierbriieters 
furnish the b a s i f v e r y  good 
estimates, : v

The most important one is 
the annual elevatp^*b^-«4evator 
contact made hy F^rm end Home 
reporters, who -¿alien all ware
housemen and’a«10fcem to sup
ply in fo m a t^ ;tli^ f^ tt ' enable 
a total to be

This year ?^lsa*lted in extra 
work for the seekers of infor
mation. They found that it 
was necessary t% gayer a lot 
more ground). EUtyatbrs have 
sprung up in th$-communities 
of Hub and Pleasant Hill this 
year, Last year $jjj£ elevator

Harvest 
Biggest Ever

THE HIGH PLAINS

FARM *» HOME

i*»w. THE PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT CCK

h i . .  N E W S  *HAKVtSTl. jpg gggggl y

"The Place Where Most People Trade'
...................... .... ............................■"■■■.......' <mm— —  > .
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The hospital auxiliary had 
two sewing bees lately. One 
was at the home of Mrs. A. 
W. Anthony Sr., and the other 
at the J. T. Gee home. Sever
al sterilizing wraps, two as big 
as wagon sheets, were made 
and a bolt of toweling was cut 
and hemmed for the operating 
room.

PCICN
Pick the tractor-trailer and 

box to fit your hauling needs. 
IH trailers and boxes can take 
care of any farm hauling job 
you may have. Ask about 
prices.

PCICN
The frail old lady fell down

stairs and broke a leg. The 
doctors put it in a cast and 
warned her not to walk up or 
down stairs. After several 
months of slow healing, the 
doctor took off the cast. "May 
1 climb the stairs now?” asked 
the old lady. "Yes” replied 
the doctor. “GoodieI” she 
chortled. ‘T m  sick and tired 
of climbing up and down the 
drain pipe.”

PCICN
It’s those really tough jobs 

that make you glad your loader 
is a Farmhand. Come in and 
let us tell you about the easier 
way to do tough farm jobs— 
with a Farmhand,

PCICN
Mrs. Bessie Holt flattered 

us by saying most folks read 
our Parmer County Implement 
Company news, so we want to 
do something for her. Mrs. 
Holt has a number of crocheted 
pieces she would like to sell 
including a small tablecloth, 
some doillies, and chair sets. 
Mrs. Holt will also do crochet 
work to order. Her telephone 
number is 5921 in Friona.

PCICN

When your tractor is slow 
and you are in a big hurry, 
better get an overhaul job. 
For more power and less ex
pense call 2091, and make a 
date with Ben Woody who can 
make your tractor run like 
new.

PCICN
Company at our house Sun

day was our uncle Tracy 
Campbell and his wife from 
Lamesa, Uncle Tracy is al
ways doubly welcome because 
he brings us samples of his 
work—he is a speciality baker 
and one of his very special 
jobs is peanut brittle, which 
is a favorite food at our house.

PCICN
Need an oil filter, an in

take cap, governor spring, 
radiator cap, muffler, gener
ator belt, or clutch facing for 
your tractor? Then call 2091— 
the Parmer County Implement 
Company has the most com
plete stock of parts on the 
Golden Spread?

PCICN
The older we grow the more 

we believe: There are times 
when a clear conscience is 
nothing . more than a poor 
memory.

PCICN
Running your car with old, 

dirty spark plugs is like work
ing on a bread and water diet— 
it can be done.

PCICN
It is with mixed emotions— 

sad boys and happy mother— 
that we report the death of 
Floyd, our alligator, We aren’t 
sure, but we think the cold 
weather was too much for him 
and our mother insisted that he 
live in the garage.

PCICN
The sure STOP to control 

your stock is the International

electric fence.Pwany. fencing 
job, temporary or permanent, 
you’ll save money end really 
hold your stock wijb an Inter
national fencer. Bathed wire 
and labor pn ftne h^f mile of 
fence will be afeout $243,000,
the electric 
fencer, is 
us show I  
International 
electric fence 
vest in any

including 
¿10. Let 

^improved 
chopper 

fore you in- 
id of fence.

:h  >
A note from D£^pd Mrs- H. 

H. Cooke jb£San'\‘Jpse, Calif, 
says they left Sen Francisco 
on October 7 f$r -,a round the 
world cruise, Their children, 
Alona and^jprell,. are with 
them but th |^  e x ^ b  to put 
them in school for several 
months in Switzerland. Dr. 
Cooke was associated with the 
Parmer County Community 
Hospital several y^trs before 
moving to California.

PCICN
Three new families are 

making Friona their home. 
The John Paynes, Midland, 
the Morris Pates from Mid
land, and Bpd Williamson from 
Muleshoe. John, Morris and 
Bud are new employees at the 
Parmer County ^Implement 
Company. We invite you to 
come in and meet them. They 
want to rpake friends in 
Friona. Their Js to help 
us serve you better.

PCICN

Let us show you how you 
can save mprte com with Mc
Cormick pickers or corn units 
that convert your Harvester- 
Thresher to a picker sheller. 
Whatever yeur seeds in har
vesting mackihesvsee McCor- 
mick

was built at Rhea. There are 
now 18 elevators. Contacted 
were the following:

BOVINA — Macon Elevator, 
Sherley Grain Company, S. E. 
Cone Grain & Seed, Bovina 
Wheat Growers.

FRIONA — Friona Wheat 
Growers, Continental Grain.

TEXICO-FARWELL — Wor
ley Grain, Sherley-Anaerson- 
Pitman, Golden West Seed Com
pany, Lone Star Elevator.

PLEASANT HILL — Worley 
Grain.

BLACK — Prewett Grain, 
Black Grain, Tri-County Ele
vator.

HUB — Hub Grain Company.
RHEA — Rhea Grain & F er

tilizer.
LARIAT — Sherley-Ander- 

son, Lariat Elevator.
Together, these commercial 

elevators make Parmer County 
a behemoth in the grain stor
age business. There are over
23.000. 000 bushels of storage 
available—very probably more 
than any other producing coun
ty can boast for its country 
elevator capacity.

As of Tuesday, 12,915,000 
bushels of grain sorjgium had 
rolled across the scales of these 
area elevators. Their 1958 
receipts should go well over
13.000. 000 bushels by time the 
harvest is completed and all 
grain has come in from the 
farms.

MELTON STUDIO
1010 Main

Clovis, New Mexico

Portrait 
Photography 
Phone PO8-7980

Meanwhile, grain that is being 
stored permanently on the 
farms or which moves direct
ly into market must be ac
counted for. That should be 
enough justification for the 15- 
million-bushel production fig
ure that Farm and Home is 
publishing this week.

Although the price for Par
mer County’s biggest crop re
mains at a relatively low ebb, 
a surprising percent of the 
crop has been going straight 
to market this year, instead 
of into the government loan 
program (from which it sel
dom emerges.)

Prentice Mills, ASC office 
manager, reports, “There is 
considerably more selling than 
in the past.”  He believes 
that about 20 percent of the 
county’wide crop has been mov
ing immediately to market.

The support price this year 
is $1.75 per bushel. Charges 
for storage and handling are 
now yielding the farmer a net 
of $1.62 in the loan. Those 
figures are down about three 
cents from 1957.

Total loans made at eleva
tors, plus grain placed in the 
loan but stored on the farm 
will not be known until some
time after the first of the year. 
Many farmers defer completing 
loan papers until then for in
come tax purposes.

* * * *
Some odds-and-ends reports 

from the field:
Weldon Stringer, Hub Grain, 

reports that Ed Walters made 
7,997 pounds per acre on a 
fairly good-sized field (from 30 
to 50 acres). He farms west

of the Hub.
J. P, Macon, Macon Eleva

tor, says that Dean McCallum 
made 7,700 pounds per acre on 
30 acres of broadcast-sowed 
milo north of town.

Joe Pinner, customer of Bo
vina Wheat Growers, averaged 
almost 5,000 pounds this year, 
reports Wilburn McLean, man
ager.

The 1958 harvest is about 
like last year in the Black 
area, says Pete Braxton, mana
ger of Tri-County Elevator. 
The irrigated average is from 
4,000 to 4,500 pounds. Har
vest will wind up this week.

Preach Cranfill, manager of 
Continental, says that Walter 
Reithmeyer averaged 5,400 
pounds on 300 acres. He farms 
the Ed Boggess place. “ Looks 
like this year was best aver
age acre yield I can remem
ber,” says Cranfill.

“ Good run. Good and bet
ter than last year’s crop. Quite 
a few have brought in averages 
over 5,000 pounds on large 
acreages,”  says D.C. McWhor
ter, manager of Black Grain. 
Some of them are Ivan Adkins, 
Clyde Hays, Jerry Bell, Sam 
Bailey—all farmed over 400 
acres each.

Unusually good harvest 
marked by good weather on the

-, :

whole, says Loyd Prewett of 
Prewett Grain. Better yield
ing, mostly hybrid varieties 
planted. Albert Roland aver
aged 8,315 bushels on 6 1/2 
acres west of Friona.

Heavy damage by hail early 
in the season ; in Rhea, says 
Carl Schlenker.of Rhea Grain 
& Fertilizer, but most farmers 
have good crops.

* * * *
All in all, it is a huge har

vest-h istory’s biggest, in fact, 
for Parmer County area farm
ers.

Every community has had its 
elevators bursting at the seams 
with the bountiful crop.

Kershner’s New Mfexvco 
NURSERIES

1710 S. Prince Clovis, N. M. 
Phone PO 3-7721 

“ Graduate Landscape 
Designer“

BLIND TO OUR OWN 
The faults of others appear 

so glaring that most people 
entirely overlook the glare 
of their own.

FARM & RANCH LOANS
Long Term-Low Interest

Efhridge-Spring 
Agency, Friona

Ph. 2121 or 5551

★  DRILLING
★  BJ PUMPS

Parmer County 
Pump Company

Friona

_____ PETE'S_______
Trading Post

•  Furniture • Used and New 
9 Used Appliances
•  Antiques

108 Main St.
Ph. PO 3-5252 Clovis, N.M.

CRANKSHAFT GRINDING
#  Complete Automotive Machine 

Shop Service
a  Complete Stock of Auto Parts 
$  Experienced Personnel

Elliott Auto Parts
311 W. Seventh Clovis, N. M.

“More Than Just A Parts Store”

CONCRETE
PIPE

UNDERGROUND IRRIGATION
&

DRAINAGE LINES INSTALLED
J. P. White Industries

free estimates

Jerry Workman, sales engineer 

Day PO 2-0027 Nite PO 3-5469
105 Mesa, Clovis, N. M.
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Wild life in Parmer county 

depends on soil, trees, grass 
and grain for its support. The 
same land that produces our 
food also supports the major 

of our wildlife.
Looking at it from that stand 

point, the way the farms and 
ranches are managed have a 
major bearing on the quality of 
the wildlife. In other words if 
a fanner or rancher desires 
to have wildlife on his place 
he must manage the suitable 
areas with that in mind. The 
immagement of these wildlife 
Areas will differ on each farm 
or ranch because each farm or 
ranch is a wildlife problem 

j within itself» However, here are 
a few places that possibly could 
be turned into wildlife areas 
with proper management.

Odd areas such as narrow or 
sharp field corners that are not 
being cultivated make good 
wildlife areas.
wOld gullies that are too deep

Difficult
Machine

P rob lem s
done

Im m ediately

the Im possible 
a little  longer-

Pump & Gearhead  

Repairs A

to stop by engineering means 
could be fenced off and left for 
wildlife cover. Its very likely 
that this will retard the erosion 
in the gully

Waterways make very good 
wildlife areas in addition to 
transporting excess water with
out erosion.

Field windbreaks that were 
planted away from the farm
stead for livestock protection 
are very good for wildlife. 
Rangeland that is properly used 
will afford adequate cover for 
some birds.

The natural lakes in this area, 
are always good for waterfoul. 
Cover around lakes and ponds 
should be protected from graz
ing. This can be done by fenc
ing the largest part of the lake 
or pond and still leave adequate 
space for cattle to water. Any 
of the natural lake grasses, 
weeds and waterlife in playa 
lakes furnish good food for 
waterfoul.

All wildlife areas must be 
protected from fire and graz
ing to afford adequate cover for 
wildlife.

The Soil Conservation Ser
vice will assist any farmer or 
rancher in establishing suitable 
wildlife areas if desired.

NEWS FROM THE

FARM BUREAU
By RAYMOND EULER

Specialty

Harvest Crews

We have a m odern 
, m achine shop 

at your dispoeal

Wright & Evans 

Manufacturing Co.

P h . 2151 P rioria

Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday of next week will be days 
of activity in Corpus Christi. 
Texas Farm Bureau will be in 
session for its 25th annual con
vention. Twelve hundred or 
more delegates from county 
Farm Bureaus over the state 
will convene to determine polic
ies of the state organization 
for the year.

Decisions reached will, as 
they have for the past, deter
mine the future of agricultural 
people in many fields. All of 
the decisions reached will not 
be right, but they will be the 
decisions of the majority of the 
voting membership of the 
organization.

Cesspool Drilling 
Septic Tank 

Cleaning
30" 36" 42" 48" 
Depth 21 feet 

Mud Hog Pump Out Unit
L. L. Warren .

336 Ave. A • EM4-1673 
Hereford, Texas

S ’e 'R ea d y

wh form O P P O R T U N IT Y

•'Dm\ WITH  

I  S A V I N G S

•H avb the funds on hand when that “chance of a life- 
thru/ comes along. Start right now to save regularly 
with us. You'll find the higher-than- average earnings 
we add to your account will help build your ^Oppor
tunity Fund” faster. Come in and open your saving# 
Recount today.

e $1 or More Starts Your Account
• Liberal Earnings Paid Every Six Months
# Savings Insured Safe Up To $10,000

FIRST FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association

OF CLOVIS
4th and PHe Street Phone PO 8-4461

THE

HAPPY
HOMEMAKER

BY JUNE FLOYD

Now that frost has killed most 
of our outdoor flowers and 
plants, many of us will be try
ing to grow potted plants and 
making plans for early flowers 
next spring. This is the time to 
put out bulbs for tulips next 
spring. Somewhere we read that 
the best way to have a green 
thumb was to buy good bulbs 
or plants and follow instructions 
to die letter.

If you like flowering house- 
plants which can be transferred 
to the yard in the summer, try 
growing miniature roses. These 
plants need cool temperatures 
and over three hours sun daily, 
so should be placed in an east 
or west window that gets plenty 
of sunshine. To start them you

Legislative suggestions will 
be presented in the state legis
lature, and the majority of 
them will become law.

Other resolutions, national in 
scope, will be presented to dele
gates to the American con
vention in Boston in December. 
There, likewise, many of the de
cisions will be translated 
through legislative processes 
into national law.

Even though none of the de
cisions reached are likely to 
be exactly what any individual 
farmer might want, in detail, 
all of them will have been reach
ed after discussion, debate, and 
vote, This is the true democrat
ic operation of Farm Bureau.

Leaders of the organization 
have no authority to change any 
of these decisions during 
the year, but must uphold them 
until the membership has, next 
year, gone through the seme 
process of local, county, state 
and national discussion and de
cision by majority vote.

Business sessions have, in 
the past, begun on Tuesday 
morning, after open sessions of 
resolutions. Due to the increase 
in interest and the number of 
resolutions that must be acted 
upon, caucuses will begin on 
Monday mornilig and business 
will be conducted throughout 
the three day convention.

* * * *
Farmers will be glad to know 

that the railroads have a man 
who is interested in helping all 
he can with the eradication of 
noxious weeds by treating them 
on the RR right of ways. He 
is C, W. Guthridge of the 
engineering department. He 
asks that any farmer who knows 
of bindweed on the RR right 
of way adjoining his land report 
it to the county agent or to 
the Farm Bureau office. 
Consider this: “A poor man 
that oppresseth the poor is like 
a sweeping rain which leaveth 
no food." Prov. 28:3

Va
percent 

farm loans
available

Yes, we are currently 
writing 20 year loans on 
farms at die low rate - 
5 1/4 %. Let us change your 
present loan to a longterm 
loan.

Listings Needed

We have plenty of buyers 
but need listings on Parmer 
County farms.

*******

Bovina Real 
Estate & Insurance

Phone AD 8-4382

The following optometrists of this area have been 
approved for membership in the Texas Optometric 
Association. They are voluntarily pledged to a rigid 
Code of Ethics, and to the Visual Welfare of their 
patients. This Seal will identify them.

MILTON C. ADAMS 
Optometrist 

Hereford, Texas

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
Optometrist 

Muleshoe, Texas

DR. WILLIAM BEENE 
Optometrist 

Friona, Texas

buy dormant plants in the winter 
and pot them in a clay pot on 
a mixture of soil that includes 
pebbles to assure drainage and 
humidity. Water every day or 
two, feed every three weeks, 
then during the summer sink 
pots in the yard of flower gar
den.

Another favorite in the flow
ering plants is a geranium. 
There are many kinds of geran
iums and the novel kinds are fun 
to grow. They also need sunny, 
but cool, windows. Rosebud ger
aniums are very pretty and do 
well in moist soil with fast 
drainage. They need good light 
without too much sunshine.

The most important things 
that a grower should learn about 
houseplants are, where to put 
them, what kind of soil to 
use, what kind of pot is most 
suitable, the proper amount of 
water to use, what the humidity 
should be, the right kind of fer
tilizer, and how to control in
sects.

Growing plants, like any kind 
of pet are sure to present 
some problems along with the 
pleasure you receive from 
them. One of the biggest ques
tions a grower has to answer is, 
"What do you do with plants 
when you are away from home?" 
The best answer to that ques
tion would be, "Exchange baby 
sitting with plants with a neigh
bor or friend who pursues the 
same hobby."

Since that solution isn’t 
always workable, here are a few 
others that will help keep your 
plants alive until you return. 
Small pots can be placed on top 
of jars that have been filled with 
water. Then insert a wick in the 
hole in the bottom of the pot and 
let the other end go down Into 
the water in the jar.

The bathtub can serve as a big 
pot plant tray, Elevate pots on 
porus bricks which sit in 
shallow water. Bricks act as 
wicks and provide moisture 
and humidity. Room should be 
light and sunny, of course,

Outdoors, pots may be placed

north of house or under trees 
or shrubs, out of the wind. If 
sunk in moist vermiculite, 
shpagnum, or peat moss, they’ll 
need watering only once a week 
by a neighbor.

*  *  *  *  •

The suggested amount of time 
for “ ripening" fruit cakes is 
four to six weeks, so it isn’t 
too early to be making plans for 
Christmas fruit cakes or for 
actually baking Thanksgiving 
cakes. It is best not to freeze 
the cakes until after the cakes 
have properly "aged."

Some things to remember 
when preparing fruit cakes are: 
To prepare the baking pan, 
grease the bottom generously 
before lining with two or three 
thicknesses of waxed or brown 
paper. Let the paper extend at 
least one inch above the top of 
the pan and grease top layer 
lightly.

For glazing the cakes, let 
them cool thoroughly then brush 
generously with hot light corn 
syrup and decorate with fruits 
and nuts. Cakes may be frosted 
with butter-powdered sugar 
frosting, if you desire.

When the cakes are ready for 
storing, wrap them tightly in 
Saran Wrap, then in aluminum 
foil. Do not freeze until after 
they have been properly aged. 

* * * *
Our favorite fruit cake is 

spicy, dark, and moist for good 
keeping. It is Black Beauty 
Fruit Cake.

1 cup seedless raisins 
1 cup currants
3/4 cup chopped pitted dates 
3/4 cup citron
3/4 cup chopped candied 

lemon or orange peel 
1 1/2 cups walnuts or pecans 
1 1/2 cups sifted all purpose 

flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon soda 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon each cinnamon, 

allspice, and nutmeg 
1/4 teaspoon doves 
1/2 cup soft shortening

1/2 cup firmly packed brown 
sugar 

2 eggs
1 cup dark molasses 
1/4 cup grape juice or coffee 
Combine fruits and nuts in 

large bowl» Coat with 1/2 cup 
of the sifted flour. Sift remain
ing 1 cup flour with baking pow
der, salt, soda, and spices. 
Cream shortening. Gradually 
add sugar, beating until fluffy. 
Add eggs, one at a time beat
ing 1 1/2 minutes after each 
addition. Combine molasses and 
grape juice or coffee.

Add alternately with dry in
gredients to creamed mixture. 
F old into floured fruits and nuts. 
Spread evenly in prepared 
9-inch square pan. Bake 40 to 
45 minutes. Cover the cake with 
one thickness of brown paper 
after about the first 20 minutes 
of baking, or whenever the top 
reaches the degree of brown
ness you want.

One homemaker expressed 
the lack of storage space in 
her new home this way, "Our 
two car garage is simply not 
big enough. After all the bikes, 
tools, tires, trunks, boxes, 
etc. are stored, there’s no 
room for the cars."

Storage space for the above- 
mentioned items, which are 
part of every family’s pos
sessions, should be planned 
in new homes and provided 
in some way, if possible, in 
older ones.

Courthouse
INSTRUMENTS FILED FOR 

RECORD DURING WEEK END
ING OCTOBER 25, 1958 

County Clerk’s Office Par
mer, County

W. D. - Blanche L. Sudder- 
th, et al - Tommy Williams - 
Lots 3, 4, 5 Blk. 22, Bovina.

W. D. -  Stephen L. Struve -. 
Carl McCaslin Lumber Co. - 
Lot 4, Blk. 5, Lakeside Add., 
Friona

MML - H. N, Turner -  Arn
old Hromas - Lot 3, Blk. 97, 
Bovina

W. D. - O. W. Rhinehart - 
Alice B. Moore - Part Lot 
11, Blk. 116, Bovina

W. D. - Paul D. Johnson - 
Expressway Realty Co, - S/2 
Sec. 2, T6S, R3E 

W. D. - Eva Holly Jones - 
Raymond L. Adams - Lots 7 
& 8, Blk. 5, Friona 

D. T. - Raymond L. Adams - 
Eva Holly Jones - Lots 7 & 8, 
Blk. 5, Friona

D. T„ - Oscar Baxter - Hi~ 
Plains Savings & Loan Assn, - 
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10,
Blk. I, Baxter Add., Frlona 

W, D. — Charles Van Horn - 
J, L. Snider - S/2 Sec. 15, 
Syn. "B "

W. D, - Grady O. White- 
sides, et al - E. A. Bishop - 
Blk. 114, & Lot. 3, Blk. 113, 
Bovina

D. T. - Robert L. Simpson--
A. G. Corbin -■ Sec. 13, Rhea 
“ A"

W. D. - Ef.rl Richards dA. 
C. Tetsr - Lot 4, Blk. iSty; 
Bovina

Ili» TO $ 3 .0 §  PER M M

trìti« New

PLO W  PACKER

See Stan

lp ;V  mm
-TÈ»—

Parmer County 
Pump Company

F riona

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

BLACK OPTOMETRIC CLINIC
A. J. Black ,O.D.

Office Hours i 
9:00 to 5:00 
Sat,« 9:00 to 1:00

Si113 West 1st 
Phone @240 
Muloshoe, Texas

This New Briiiion Plow Packer 
shortcuts tha work of seedbed 
preparation to save time, trips and 
fuel costs... up to $3.00 worth par 
acre. Its firming action gets rid 
of air pockets for hotter «eed ger- 
mination, sturdier plant growth 
and higher yields.

BriUion’s self-cleaning, crow
foot wheels smash clods and thor
oughly pulverize furrow slices.

Revcruiblc, oil impregnated 
rock maple bearings. Easily- 
accessible Zerk grease fittings. 
I -prgA? 20* - diameter wheels ride 
through stalks and other trash.

b. &
IF MILLION MAKIS IT 

IT MUST 91 ÖÖ0BI
**«umr Machinery

Cs*.
Friona

The Story of 

Willie Wired hand, 

AN EXPERT 

GINNER FROM 

"WAY BACK”

’ if .‘T

© • V
* ■

*4« »« -

I
¡¡S p ill I t lp i l l l !

■
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Willie Wiredhand, the mighty midget of Deaf 
Smith County Electric C ooperative, finds 
himself particularly busy about this time 
every year. Willie furnishes power for' 
wheels of many gins over the High Plains, 
and four of them in Parmer County.

Like any of the jobs that Willie under
takes, he does his chores at cotton gins 
economically and efficiently.

Picture Number One shows the huge task 
that Willie has to do. Lots of days he 
has to turn the machinery while about 175 
bales of cotton are .ginned, and he often 
must work at night, too.

Picture Number Two demonstrates what 
small packages that Willie comes in to 
do such a tremendous task. As many as 
13 electric motors are found at Willie’s 
gins, with some of them being 200 horse
power and others in smaller sizes—to do 
the job efficiently and economically.

Willie Wiredhana is nappy 
to be employed at the 
following gins in Parmer Co.

Fleming & Son Gin
West Hub Gin
Tri County Gin -Summerfieid

Plains Farmers G in -Friona

Willie Wiredhand is the symbol of your electric cooperative at work, 
for better farm living, better farm working, for economical power.

Deaf Smith County Electric Cooperative
SERVING PARMER, DEAF SMITH, AND CASTRO COUNTIES
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H. D. AGENT'S 
CORNER

Jim m ie Lou Wainscot!

RIGHT TRIM ADDS 
“ STYLE FLARE”

The right kind and amount: 
of trimming adds interest and 
individuality to a costume. Too 
much can be distracting and 
confusing, according to exten
sion clothing specialists.

The secret of effectiveness 
in trimming lies in discrim
inating use. Self covered 
buttons and belts, or those that 
blend with the garment, can be 
used without danger of a spotty 
or overdecorated effect. Self 
trim of this type becomes part

FOR EXPERT 
AUCTION SERVICE 

Contact 
BILL FLIPPIN 

Friona, Ph. 5362 
BILL WOODLEY 

Friona, Ph. 4491 or 2231 
or

HUGH MOSELEY 
Farwell, Ph. IV6-3691

of the design of the garment 
and gives more leeway in 
choosing other accessories.

If you plan for contrasting 
trim, study your figure care 
fully ‘to determine where to 
place the emphasis. In other 
words, “ accentuate the posi
tive.” Make certain thè trim
is appropriate to the garment 
and the occasion for which it 
will be worn.

Shop for ideas that are diff
erent. Study garments display
ed in exclusive dress shops and 
adapt ideas to your own purse 
and personality.

A final word. When indoubt, 
leave that extra trim off. It's 
better to use too little than too 
much.

AFTER SCHOOL SNACKS 
SHOULD BE NUTRITIOUS

Most school children are 
hungry when they get home 
from school. Well planned 
between meal snacks help com
plete the daily needs for food. 
Soft drinks, candy and other 
sweets cannot fill this need, 
remind extension foods and 
nutrition specialists.

The wise mother provides 
various kinds of fruit and veg
etable juices, milk, fresh fruits, 
sandwich spreads, carrot sticks 
and celery curls for hungry 
youngsters. These are easy 
to prepare, appetizing and 
nutritious.

Some tasty snacks suggested

by the specialists include:
Cheese and olive sandwiches 

and milk.
An apple and a glass of milk.
Orange juice and carrot or 

celery sticks.
Tomato juice and assorted 

crackers.
Peanut butter and raisin 

sandwich, grapefruit and pine
apple juice.

Banana, lemon drop cookies 
and milk.

Snacks will not spoil the 
child's appetite for a good even
ing meal, if they are eaten 
immediately after school or 
mid-afternoon, and if servings 
are kept moderate.

Lazbuddie Senior 
Club News

At a recent meeting of Laz
buddie Senior 4-H Club in the 
Lazbuddie High School building, 
President Harrol Redwine was 
in charge. Pledge was led by 
pledge leader Carrol Redwine. 
Minutes were read by Eugene 
Houston.

Carrol Redwine and Calvin 
Mason gave a report on the 
Lazbuddie School Fair.

Stephen Young was elected 
delegate to the council. Joe 
Jones gave a report on the last 
council meeting. Stephen Young 
and Carrol Redwine were e- 
lected to go to a recreation 
school.

1 1

YOU

P -  \

TO O  CAN 
HAVE A  

BEAUTIFUL 

FIGURE 

LIKE 

MINE 
WITH  

ONLY  

A FEW  

MINUTES 
A DAY

Available in Friona
Slenderette
SPONSORED BY THE 
SENIOR GIRL SCOUTS 

OF FRIONA 
for demonstrations 

call Hub 2138

More than twice as many 
males as females are killed 
each year in accidents, accord
ing to the National Safety Coun
cil.

Long Staple 
Pays Off

Almost all of the Parmer 
County area farmers are pleas
ed with their cotton this year, 
but one farmer should be es
pecially happy. He is Bob Hart 
of Farwell.

Hart, who farms the ban 
Aldridge place north and east 
of Farwell, has 38 acres of 
Acala long-staple cotton this 
year. Picking started last week 
and reports coming from the 
gin where the cotton was taken 
are little short of phenomen
al.

The first picking yielded 47 
bales, of which 43 were mid
dling 1 5/32” , with a price 
of $38.64 per hundred.. Two 
bales were 1 3/16” strict low 
middling worth $34.70. The 
others were strict low mid
dling 1 1/8” and middling 1 
3/16” bringing $37.79 and 
$39.25, respectively.

Woodrow Fleming of the gin 
says, “ I’ve been in the cot
ton business since 1938 and it’s 
the best list of cotton I've ever 
seen.”

A machine picker (not strip
per) was brought in from the 
Texas Lower Rio Grande Val
ley for harvesting. Another 
picking is due soon.

Long staple cotton didn’t do 
so well on the High Plains 
last year but it is paying off 
well, apparently, for Hart in 
1958.

Avoid Planting Crops Over 
Because Of Rain

Plant your cotton with a CLINE W„ PLANTER at 
least two weeks earlier than you usually plant with 
conventional planter. (3”  x 10” plateau in bottom 
of furrow will, warm up two weeks earlier.)

Place your order now for a CLINE W. PLANTER

To be delivered after January 1, 1959, so you can 
be sure to have this planter for your next planting 
season. We have this planter for all types of trac
tors. x

See the CLINE W. PLANTER on display in our 
showroom.

MAURER MACHINERY
FRIONA

YEP !
A monkey wrench 
and a pair of 
pliers were stand
ard tools of auto 

repair shops many 
years ago.

jf you’d rather have 
a New car or 

truck see us for

FORD ’59

For the precision built modern cars 
neither monkey wrenches . . . nor 

monkey mechanics should be allowed.

A MODERN MECHANIC...
uses modern tools, and plenty of know how 

when he repairs your car. Modern tools and 

plenty of know-how are standard equipment at 

the service and repair center you’ll find at . . .  .

FRIONA MOTORS
Phone 2341 for Service-Repairs

TH E

PARMER
FARMER

by W. H. Graham Jr.

By the time this issue is in 
the mails, the 1958 grain sor
ghum harvest will be history. 
Cotton is rolling to the gins in a 
steady stream as the strippers 
make short work of the snow- 
flecked fields. The wheat hav- 
vest, of course, was finished 
long ago.

That means that the Parmer 
County area has about com
pleted another fanning cycle 
and, as always, the farmers 
will be anxiously peering into 
the future to see what may lie 
ahead.

Harvest time is traditionally 
a time of happiness for the 
High Plains farmer. Most are 
enjoying the fruits of a reason
ably good season and are in 
fair or good spirits.

So, we don’t want to put a 
damper on an otherwise plea
sant scene, but as we con
template what lies ahead for 
next year, there is cause for 
some serious thinking. For each 
of the three main commodities 
that the farmers of our area 
produce, there are great pro
blems of supplies, markets, and 
prices, none of which—at the 
present time at least—seem to 
be going in the farmer’s favor.

Overproduction of wheat has 
been much greater this year 
than had been anticipated. That 
was primarily because of great
ly improved weather conditions 
in the Great Plains states. This 
unusually large production is 
compounding a surplus condit
ion that has been a problem in 
the nation for several years 
now.

Grain sorghum is also in 
abundant supply and, again, the 
1958 production far exceeds 
what has been moving into 
market channels under normal 
conditions. There is also a large 
corn crop, which adds to sor
ghums problems. Cotton has its 
problems with an over all 
abundance ( although some 
stocks are in short supply) and 
the government has initiated for 
the first time, a “ split deal”  
to try to improve production and 
marketing.

All of these factors add up 
to one ominous note: apparently 
the low prices for the farm pro
ducts which our farmers pro
duce will continue through 1959. 
This outlook, painted against 
a background of increasing 
prices for almost everything 
which farmers must buy, is not 
a very cheering one.

There will be some irrigated 
farmers of the area who will

GEARHEAD
REPAIRS

Parmer County 
Pump Company

Unredeemed
M erchandise

Bargains
410 Winchester i y r  f%g% 
Pump............................3 .U U
721 Remington 270 ■y c  A  A  
nearly new, w /ca se / J . U U
Marlin 30-30, new cond.,

$60.00
45 Colt Automatic, chrome 
plated, stag handles, $50.00 
30 cal. German Luger $42.50 
30-40 Krag Rifle $24.95 
21 pc. set Statehouse 
Sterling, in chest $50.00 
1 very good accordion

$195.00
Bolsey Jubilee 35 mm 
Camera & Case, like new

$44.50

Bell & Howell 
8mm Movie Camera

Argus C-3 Match Matic 
Camera.with case, flash unit, 
slip-on light m eter, 
latest model 49.95

Diamond Sale now ON 
60 sets-values to $300 
priced at wholesale

W AYN E’S
Jew e lry  & Loans.

No. 2 in the Village 
Clovis, N. M.

continue to do well in their oper
ations through next year, but for 
those who have been having dif
ficult times the past two or three 
years, the outlook is not much 
improved.

Alternatives are not very en
couraging, either. The Parmer 
County area vegetable pro
duction, off to a brash and 
optimistic growth in the early 
part of this year, is closing 
out with very few farmers show
ing a gain for their efforts. 
The years are few and far be
tween when all of four or five 
vegetable crops do poorly, but 
1958 has been one of them.

Such unfortunate develop
ments are not much stimulus to 
further explorations into the 
highly specialized production of 
truck crops. In fact acreage 
may be curtailed in our area.

The Grain Sorghum Pro
ducers, our local commodity 
group, has just undertaken an 
effort to move sorghum direct
ly into international trade. The 
measures they are taking are 
drastic, but the problem needs 
drastic action. The cotton in
dustry is struggling with 
changes that will, it hopes, im
prove its plight.

These measures may or may 
not be effective and of bene
fit to the local farmers. Even 
if they are beneficial, their 
effect will probably not be 
immediate. Such changes take 
years to work out. Meanwhile, 
the farmers, who live from year 
to year, have current problems.

Each week, according to the 
National Safety Council, 81,000 
persons are injured in home 
accidents—an average of an 
injury every eight seconds. 
More than four million per
sons are hurt in home acci
dents annually, and about 28,000 
persons are killed.

Complete Brake and 
BEAR Front-End Service 

WHEEL-BALANCING AND 
TIRE-TRUING 

OVERLOAD SPRINGS 
MONRO -MATIC SHOCKS 

Power brake units for 
all cars, trucks, pickups 

If we do it, it’s 
GUARANTEED

Boyd’s Brake Shop
509 Mitchell PO 3-4327 

Clovis

Small grain producers lost an 
estimated $15,471,000 due to 
plant diseases in 1958. Harlan 
Smith, extension plant pathol
ogist, said rusts accounted for 
most of the losses but that 
blights ami smuts also were of 
considerable importance. A 
combination of seed treatment 
and crop rotation can reduce 
these losses and small grain

varieties with resistance to the 
diseases should be planted in 
areas where adaptable.

Studies show that fam ilie^an 
cut food expenses by producing 
more of their food needs at 
home. And, says Cecil Parker, 
extension farm management 
specialist, they may be better 
fed by doing it.

These
Varieties

ACT NOW
AVOID 

T H E RUSH
THE TIME 
IS RIGHT
Get Your

D E K A L B
Hybrid Sorghum

F-62a is selling out 
fast

Place Your Order Now
At

Cummings 
Farm Store, Inc.

Ph 2032 Friona

says Mrs. Clyde Rice,
2110 F A I R F I E L D ,  A MA R I L L O ,  TEXAS

“As this is my second electric range, I know from experience 
that electric cooking gives me double satisfaction. I get the

satisfaction of seeing my family eat good, properly-cooked ^  
foods. And then, for a mother, perhaps an even greater 

satisfaction in seeing my daughter, Linda, baking cakes and 
learning the fine art of cooking in the easiest and safest way, electrically.”

THE KEY TO 
BETTER LIVING 
ELECTRICALLY!

SOUTHWESTERN

BETTER̂
V .I C H *

SERVICE

GET FREE ELECTRIC 
RANGE W IRING WHERE 
YO U  SEE THIS SIGN! FREE WIRING.'

FOR PUBLIC SERVICE CUSTOMERS

Your Reddy Kilowatt Dealers In P arm er County Are:

Ferrell Furniture 
Friona

Farwell Electric 
Farwell

White Auto Store
Friona

Reeve Chevrolet 
F rio n a



THE FRIONA STAR1'AÍW

IT'S FOOTBALL TIME!
■•<1 ft-

S *  fe

Nov. 7

fisti

'■ o ' ■■ ■ m  ■ ; W-:' '*Jf * '
J . RODEN - S r . C

. S i p r é  *** 4 r
DON CLEMENTS - Jr. C KIM CAFFEY - Sr. TC, WOODY - Sr. E G. MCLAUGHLIN -  Sr. T,

Tí M á j

M. WOODY - Jr. G.

i*9h5&

B . S TA C Y  -  Sr. HBJ, H1GHT - Jr, RONNIE CASTLEBERRY - j r .  Q.B,

L. METCALF G. BRADLEY -  Jr. E O. DRAKE - Jr. T, T. MASSEY - Sepb.T..ELLIS -  Jr. B,

■

j* (Several team members 
were Absent when pictures 
were made but will be 
added when possible.)

J. RANKIN - Soph R, K. GAINES - Soph. G J . AYRES -  Soph. C*T. BARKER -  Soph . B L. CURRY - Jr. T,

The Chiefs
m

Bainum Butane Jarre ll’s 5 & 10

: fl '
Friona Battery 

&
Electric Company

Friona Consumers

.... .......... , --------------------------
f.

Plains
Publishers V ic’s Villa Cafe M assey Texaco

Maurer
Machinery

-------------------- - A n

0 . F. & o. ’t

City Body Shop 
•

Chester & 
Fleming

Rushing Insurance 
Agency

Friona W heat 
Growers Piggly-Wiggly Strickland 

Oil Company
Claborn Florist Parmer Co. 

Implement
¿  m

Guinn Auto Service

Ferrell Furniture Friona Motors Bi-W ize Drug White's Cash 
Grocery

Rockwell Bros. 
A C o . .  

Lumbermen
McCaslin 

Lumber Company
Friona Brake 

& Wheel Ed’s Drive In 
E. E. Deaton

Taylor and S e i j i  
Black

Smith Shop I

•
Carl Fairchild Cummings Farm 

Store
E. R. Day’s 

Gulf Station
Hurst

Department Store Ware’s London Bros. 
Mobil Service Sherman’s Cafe

%
Gib’s Cleaners Friona Star ^

■

•

Ethridge-Spring
Agency DougiasBingham Kendrick O il 

Company Welch Auto Supply White Auto 
Store

Reeve Chevrolet Benger Air Park

. \   ̂ •

'¿S



DOUBLE

GREEN STAMPS 
Every vVednesday 
on purchases of

$2.50
or more

Prices Begin

Thursday Nov. 6

Check carefully—and you'll discover that week after week your dollar
DOES go farther at Piggly Wiggly. This is because Piggly Wiggly's 

meats, vegetables and groceries are the best obtainable and 
priced fairly always. There is less waste with better foods—and this

is real economy. To get the most for your food dollar, shop regularly

Wednesday Nov. 12

FrionaPhone 3001

Longhorn Family Style

Tliick
Sliced

Sunray Sugar C ured

P inkney 's  P u re  P o rk

Jumbo FakM aryland Club

COFFEE |b !
All G rinds

Shurfine Qt,
Salad
Dressing

C en te r Cut--T ab le  T rim m edH unt's 300 Can
Sweet 2 
Peas for ^

Worth's Qt
Waffle
Syrup PORK CHOPS

T ^ o c L u (jl

Hunt’s 300 Can Cut

Green a /  
Beans 2 for O  a

Humpty Dumpty 
No. 1 T all Can
SALMON * +**■4*4**** • • • »Shop, Compare 

Our
Produce is 

Selected 
With Your 
Satisfaction 

in Mind.

Golden R ip e --E x tra  Fancy
Blue Bonnet lb. pkg,

OLEO 2 i D eer B rand  303 Can
TOMATOES Ä

2 for 27Pills bury 20 oz. box

CAKE MIXES
Spice—Yellow—White 

C hocolate- -O range- -C aram el
Del C e rro  12 oz. pkg,
Shelled ¿n,,
Pecans 98

Shurfine 303 Can
SAUERKRAUT

2 for O L ocally  Grown 
la rg e  firm  headsIre la n d 's  P la in  No. 2 Can

i F is h e r 's  14 oz. Can

Mixed
Nuts

Shurfine 46 oz. Can

f \ \  Grapefruit 
V Juice

Shurfine 46 oz. Can

Tomato
Juice

Food King Freestone 
No. 2 1/2 Can

Peaches

Dixie Belle pound box

Crackers 19*
Golden Fluffo 3 lb. Can

Shortening 75$

W inesap--fine  fo r eating o r  cooking

Kounty Kiet 12 oz. Can 
W. K.

Corn 2 for
Shurfine 28 oz. ja r

Apple Butter L ocally  G ro w n --E x tra  NiceLiquid Detergent Giant Can

•H ighest Q uality

MEATS

■

\


